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having been spoken of in the highest terms by the masters of 
vessels at anehor in it. Mr. Sherl)ert informe(l me that he ha(l 
anehored un(ler Cape Lannes, an(l afterwartls gone roun(l between 
the reefs and the lan(l to the spot where the vessels were at the 
time we were there; that the (lepth of water within the reefs ̂ as 
from 5 to 6 fathoms. He also informe(l me that a vessel entering 
the bay must keep well out to the westn^7ar(1, an(l then run right 
in about midway between Penguin lsland (Cape Martin, probably 
Cape (le JoSa of the French, but not previously named in the 
English eharts) and the next reef to the S., shieh is about 1L 
l-nile from the island, and not between the two reefs, whieh are 
about 12 mile apart: the ehannel is from 3- to 5 fathoms (leep. 

From Rivoli Bay to Mount Sehanek, and froIn thenee round by 
Mount Gambier back to Rivoli Bay, we passe(l, for the most part, 
over a eountry of the richest ele?seription; the soil was a dark- 
larownloam. The trees grow lusuriantly; the blackwood grows 
there to an enormous size: leside ss-hieh there .are several trees 
quite elifferent from those in the neighbourhood of A(lelai(le. We 
also saw several new l)irds; but owing to the ral?i(lity of our 
movements, we were unable to proeure any speeimens. 

The eountry around Mounts Gambier an(l Schanek is ei(lently 
a eoral reef, wllieh has been raiseel from the deep. As these 
reefs always oeeur, forming a sueeessit n of islan(ls svhieh have a 
partieular line of direetion, *ve may hope to be alule to follow this 
line up, and to (liscover more tract of country of a sitnilar descrip- 
tion to that which we sisite(l. 

Lake Bonney is the largest sheet of water we saw to the S. of 
Lake Albert. This lake borders the ocean, and at one point 
there does not appear to lte anything to ditide the lake from the 
ocean, as there is an apparent gap in the sand-hills. If this should 
be the case, and a navigable entrance be found even for very small 
craft5 the lake will be of gl eat value to this part of the country; but 
consi(lering the openness of the coast, I much fear any connection 
between the lake and the ocean would be choke(l up by sand. 

There is much of the country from the river Murray southwar(l, 
within the limits of tllis province, which still re(luires to l)e ex- 
plored before we can gi^7e any decide(l opinion as to its character. 
There are several points, as far as I could judge during this expe- 
dition, from which an examination of this country might be under- 
taken. One is from Cape Bernouilli, or Mount Benson, or some- 
where in that neighbourhood; another, from Mount Muirhead, 
in a course to the E. of N. In either case, I believe that the 
mysteries of this portion of the continent might be solved; or it 
might l)e done from several places on the river blurray, bet^^Teen 
the head of Lake Victoria and the Great Bend. 
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IV. T/^e Geoyraphy of 'yassi, or the Great Lake of Southern 
Af, zea, investigated; with an Accourtt of the Overland Route from 
the Quanza in Anyola to the Zambezi in the Government of 
Mozambique. By VVilliam Desborough Cooley. 

ABOVE three centuries have elapsed since accounts of a great sea 
in the interior of Africa reached the Portuguese settlements on 
both sides of that continent. But this information, though posi- 
tive an(l well atteste(l, was too meagre anal incomplete to be 
capable of satisfying curiosity or of hol(ling a permanent place in 
systems of geography. reeing rtlade subservient to theories, an(l 
varying *vith them, it gra(lually lost the character of authenticity, 
an(l fell into unmeriteel elisregar(l. Some accounts more reeently re- 
ceived from the same quarters have hitherto ad(led but little to 
our knowle(lge; for they have been but imperfectly un(lerstood; 
tl-seir bearing on what was previnusly known having wholly es- 
cape(l notice. The object propose(l in this pa)er is to collect 
anel compare the several statements extant respecting the great 
lake in the interior of Africa, to (letermine their true meaning 
and value, an(l thus, with the ai(l of new particlllars (lerived from 
original sources, to en(leavour to establish the geography of that 
region on a firIn an(l consistent basis. 

Already in 1518 we find it state(l as a fact, learne(l from the 
natives of Congo, that the river Zaire rises in a lake in the inte- 
rior, from svhich issues in the opposite direction another great 
river, presume(l at that time to be the Nile.* No matter wllat 
may have been the lake inten(led in this instance by the peop]e of 
Congo; theory anel an exaggerate(l estimate of distance easily 
carrie(l it into the milltlle of the continent. 

De Barros presents to us the results of more searching inquiry, 
modified by the influence of current systems. He tells us of the 
great lake in the centre of Africa, " whence issue the Nile, the 
Zaire, arl(l the great river the branches of which encompass Be- 
nornotapa, besi(les many others th(at are nameless. It is a sea of 
such magnitu(le as to be capable of being nasigated by many sail, 
an(l among the islan(ls in it there is one capable of sending forth 
arl army of 30,000 men."t The following important sentence 
;llu(les to the sources of information as well as to the pecullar 
form of the lake; ;' according to the accounts receive(l from 
Congo awn(l Sofalah, the lake must be a hundred leagues in length." 
With respect to the great river encompassing Benomotapa, he 
explains to us that " one l)ranch of it is the Espiritu Santo (the 
Manyissa at Dalagoa Bay); the other, the Cuama, which is calle(l 
in the interior, Zembere (Zambeze)." The practice here esem- 

* l?ernaTldez {le Enciso, Suma de Geographia, fol, 55 b. 
t Asia, Decatl. 1. x. i. 
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plified, of (lerilring several ria-ers from a common source, remained long in vogue with geographers. As to the river called Zem- bt?re, it is obvious that it can be no other than the %ambeze, anel that to tlle still furtller corruption of tile same name is due that of Zembre or Zambre, subsequently given to the lake.* The next oririnal authorities demancling our attention are D uarte Lopez, Joao Dos Santos, and Do Couto, who were nearly contemporaneous observers, though separated by some years in the or(ler of publication.T The information collected bY Lopez was 1lnfortunately not given to the world 1lnalloye(1, nor by himself, but was elaborated by Pigafetta into a system harmo- nizing with the prealent opinions of the age, an(l in this form was pub]ished in 1591. Yet in the midst of this e(litor's theories, we can at times detect the original simple truth, as well as the motives which le(l to its perversion Lopez had heard of a lake called Achelunda (Acalun(la for Acalunga, or rather O-calunga, in the language of Angola, the sea).jF from which the Quanza an(l other rivers were said to take their rise; the Zaire also flowing through it. :EJut besides this lake, which was of minor import- ance, Pigafetta places to great lakes further east, in which, according to him, are the sources of the Nile, Zaire, &c. It is evident, that in p]acing two lakes at the sources of the Nile, he sought to maintain some agreement with Ptolemy, from whose authority nevertheless he ventured to dissent respecting the posi- tion of the lakes. His words are as follows: " lt remains for us to speak of tlle Nile, which does not rise in the country of Bel Gian (the Emperor of Abyssinia), nor yet in the mountains of the moon, as Ptolemy writes, from two lakes, east and west of each other, and 450 miles asundel. For in that latitu(le lie Congo an(l Angola on the one side, and WIonomotapa and Sofalah on the other, with 1200 miles from sea to sea. Now O(loardo (Duarte Lopez) affirins that there is but one laAe in this reyfon, on the confines of Angola and Monomotapa. It is 195 
* Benomotapa must also l)e considered as a misprillt for Morlomotapa. The (lis- figuremerlt of proper names irl the Vecades of De Barros arid his continuatols i8 SO frequent and marlifest that no critical stusletlt can allow their text to be conclusive authority svith respect to Ilames. We ISnd irl their pages Aghirinlba for Agizimba - Zuuama for Cuama; Suabo for Cuavo. These errors, with hundreds more, haYe been copieal with thoughtless servility. The Cuavo being supposed to have a common source with the Chire which joins the Zambezi, the names also of these rivers were corlfounded. Hence we fiIld, in some maps of the present day, the Chire called, by a double error, the Suabo. 
t Do Couto was at Mozambique on his return from Illdia irl 1565 * Lopez went to Congo in 1578 alld stayedthere some years; Dos Sarltos resi(3ed in Monomotapa from 1586 to 1597. 
$ Matly examples might be adduced of this change of termination: thus the river Lelunda, near St. Salvador, was also called Lelongo. A-calurlga is the dative case; DUt it coulel not he expected that strangers learning these rlames should be able to strip them of illflexioll. 



miles in (liaxneter, an(l information respecting it is furnisbe(l by 
the people of Angola, an(l by those of Monomotapa an(l Sofalah; 
who give us a full account of this while they make no mention 
of any other lake, so that we may conclu(le that there is no other 
in those latitudes." .... ;; It is true that there are two lakes, 
not however lying east an(l west, but north an(l south of eacl 
other, an(l about 400 miles asun(ler. The first is in 120 S. 
latitu(le. The Nile issuing from it, does not, accor(lint, to O(lo- 
ar(lo, sink in the earth nor conceal itself; but after flowing north- 
wards it enters the secon(l lake, which is 2:20 miles in extent, and 
is called by the native3 a sea. Respecting this lake very positive 
information is given us by the Anzichi, near Congo. They say 
that on the lake there are people in great ships, who can write, 
have weights and measures, buil(l houses with stone an(l lime, and 
may be compare(l with the Portuguese; whence it is to be inferre(l 
that Prete Gian is not far oS."$ 

The palssage just quote(l will, on mature consideration, be found 
to ̂ rarrant the following conclusions: 1. The inhabitants of Mo- 
nomotapa anfl of An^,ola concurred in re)resenting, that on the 
route between those countries there was a great lake, an(l only 
one. 2. The Anziki, north of Congo, also knew of a great lake 
to the east of their country. 3. Though Pigafetta, in assuming 
that these accounts referre(l not to the same, but to (liSerent bo(lies 
of water, may have been merely overcautious an(l anxious to shun 
the necessity of exten(lint the newly-(liscovere(l lake through 
seven or eight elegrees of latitutle, ret it is more larobable that he 
thought to reconcile them in this way in some measure with the 
authority of Ptolemy, which seelned the more easy, as the distance 
between the sources of the Nile, accolding to tlle Alexan(lrian 
geographer, correspondetl tolerably (allowance being made for 
the (liameters of the lakes) xvith the (liSerence of latitude between 
the country of the Anziki anll Angola. 

But the two lakes which thus sprang from two sources of in- 
formation respecting one lake, were not wholly separate, but were 
connecte(l by the Nile flowing northwar(ls; and on the eastern 
si(le of this river, between the two lakesn Tigafetta places the 
great empire of Monemugi, to which, as he asserts (erroneously, 
though his words long continue(l to be repeated), both Kilwa an(l 
Mombasa were subject. rrhis is, we belies7e, the earliest mention 
of a nation, which was aftelwards for ages supposed to occupy 
the vast area between Monomotapa, Abyssinia, and Congos antl 
to be closely connected by commerce with the towns on the 
eastern coast of Africa. l t will be seen lower (lown that the 
country of the people hele inten(led is in reality not far from thc 
eastern shores of the great lake. 

8 Relatiolle del Reame di Congo. 1591. p. 79. 
O 2 
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Pigafetta is also the first writer who exressly names the Cuavo 

(the Cuavior Quavi at Kilwa) as one ofthe rivers which (lescend 

from the lake. 
Although isnplicit reliance cannot in general be placesl on the 

reports of mere compilers, yet we cannot refrain from quoting in 

this place a passage from Dapper's s Description of Afiica,' 

which, if it be not merely an embellished paraphrase of Pig,afetta, 

offers certainly a reInarkable confirmation of that author's state- 

ments. '; East of Makoko" (the Kirlg of the Anziki), says 1)at3- 

per, ;' an(l solnewhat to the south, is the kingdom of Monemugi, 

which othel s ca]l Nimeamaye. At the estremity of this country, 

as the blacks tell the Portuguese, is a lake which they call a sea, 

containing many inhabite(l islands, an(l from which flolv many 

rivers. On the eastern siele of the lake is a lan(l where they hear 

tlle ringing of bells and see bl<il(lings like churehes. A people 

with smooth hair, dark, but n0t black, calne from the east to 

trade with the islanders in the lake. They are more polishe(l 

in manners, an(l better attired than other natives. The blacks 

of Pombo, when asked respecting the distance of the lake, 

say that it is at least a 60 daJ-s' journey, going constantls east- 

war(ls." * 
The missionary, Joao Dos Santos, resisle(l some years in the 

Portuguese possessions on the Cuama; great weight is therefore 

to be attacheel to his testimony, however brief it be, respecting 

the geographical information (lerive(l {rom the natives. LIis wor(ls 

are as follows:-" The Caffers say that they have hear(l that tllis 

rivt?r (the Zamllezi) rises in a great lake in the centre of Ethiopia, 

from which issue also some other gre.lt rivers, flowing oW *vith 

liSerent names an(l in srarious (lirections; an(l in the nli(l(lle of 

the lake are many islan(ls, well peopled, rich, and aboun(ling in 

provisions. They sa also that this river is called Zamlzezi, flom 

the name of a peol-)]e throu ,h whose territory it )asses on issuing 

from the lalee."t Here we fincl reproeluce(l the i(leas of De 

Barros respectint, the connexic?n betlveen the lake and the river 

Zambezi, though free from the misprint which disfigures that 

hisl;orian's pates. It still, howevel, remains fc)r us to inquire 

who are the people from whom the rixer derives its name. 

The historian Do Couto allu(les frequently to " the famous 

lake in the middle of Africa ;" but in only one passage does he 

state a particular connected with it, which is likely to ai(l us in 

* Beschryvirlg vall Afrika. Amst. 1671, pt. ii, pp 219-285. Malte-Brun (Plecis 

de Geogr. tom v. p. 104), mentiorling the Molso-Emugi, az3els "ou, selon une ortho- 

glaphe plus authentique, Mou-tirnigi." For this orthography, however, there is no 

authority whateYer. All the Portuguese writers call them Monetnugi or Molloemugi; 

the latter form evidently gave rise to Dal)per's Nimeamaye. Pombo siglJities " the 

route;" the blacks of Pombo are the lulacks orl the lirle of road reSerred to. 

t Stlliopia Vrie[ltal, II. c. ii. fol. 44 b. 
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connecting the early accounts of the Great Lake with those of 
recent da,te. He relates, that "in 1570, there issued from the 
heart of Ethiopia, from the shores of that great lake whence flow 
the Cuama, the Zaire, the Ra,pta, and the Nile,-hor(les of bar- 
barians like locusts. They collecte(l various sasage trilJes on tlle 
Wclyn among others the Maeabires and Ambios. They entered 
Monomotapa from the north." * 

It was probab]y tEsis irruption of wil(l tribes from the north on 
the Portugllese settlemetlt,s which lel to the belief that the 
country near the lake sTas the ' Officina gentiuIn,' sz7hence first 
issue(l the hor(les sho at w-arious I)eriods lai(l raste (liflerent quar- 
ters of the African continent. A region so physically interesting 
an(l mysterious naturally attracteel the embellishments of histo- 
rical speculation, an(l ssTas made the scene of wonderful events 
fantastically lnoukletl from materials supplie(l by falsehood and 
exat,^geration, A generalization so specious ̂ ras eat,erly adol ted 
and obstinately retaine(l. We find it stated that "there was a 
nation called in their own country Gangedes; in Congo, Jagas; 
in Angola, Guindes; in India (Eastern Africa) Zimbas; in 
Etlliopia, Gallas; and in Sierra Leone, Zumbas, a name after- 
wards changed into Manes, and who live(l on humcan flesh."t 
The Agolvs of Absssinia were also reckone(l as a branch of tllis 
lridely-spread nation, the names Agow, Agaghi, an(l Giaga, being 
deemed the same. A1odern writers have contribute(l their share 
to these ethnological absurdities. 

But in order to strip these African wars and revolutions of the 
fancied grandeur which has alone caused them to be h,ypotlletically 
referreel to one grecat nation sprea(ling from the interior, nothing 
more is necessary than to examine carefully the oriinal accounts of 
those e-ents. An(l it will be seen lower (lown, that unless we espel 
the falhulous as far as )ossible from its hol(ls in the icinity of the 
Great Lake, we shclll har(lly le able to discern the truth in the 
very scanty rays of historical information hich proceed to us 
from that region, 

Respecting the irruptioll of the Ambios on the Zambezi in 
1570 we fin(l nothing more than s-hat is relate(l by Do Couto. 
I t aI3pears tn have closely resemb] e(l the march of the Mantatizi 
tolrar(ls the Oran,gXe river in 182*2, hen the ralrages of the in- 
vaders recoile(l on theInselves in the shape of famirse.+ " The 
barbarians," sa,ys Do CSouto, " ate everythint,; lluma,n beings,, 
oxen, buSaloes, vil(l beasts, snakes, and do^,s; they left nothing 

* Decad. X. c. xiv. He says thev came " da banda do Borro.^ Borro or Bororo 
is the expression used by the boatmen on the Zanlbezi to sigrsify the North. 

t Sandoval, Histolia d(^ liti>pia, p 4'29 
t lthis illlrasion is well described l)y l'llompson; Trasels alld Adverlttlres ill Soutl 

Sfrica, 1827.J 



behind but heaps of bones. In the desert they devoured one- 
another." But it is important to ob$erve that they appear to have 
been easily repulsed bt the small force at the (lisposal of the Por- 
tuguese. Their leader was named Senzabuco. 

This alarming invasion has been passed over in silence by most 
xvriters on African geography and history, who, on the other 
hand, magnify immeasurably the petty wars of the Mumbos anal 
bTuzimbas. The former of these tribes, dwelling N.E. of Tete, 
being engaged in hostilities witll some of the native allies of the 
Portuguese, took possession of Chicarongo, about 10 leagues from 
that town. The captain of Tete immediately marched against 
them, an(l, storming their encampment, put them all to the sword, 
to the number of (iOO. Their chief, Quizura, vvho is said to has-e 
paved the entrance to his house with skulls, tqell on this occasion. 
Such was the end of the Mumbos.* 

The history of the bluzimbas afforde(l a far better theme for 
embellishment and amplification. In 1592 this tribe, whosc ter- 
ritories lay on the northern side of the Zambezi, nearly opposite 
to Sena, provokeel in a similar manner the hostility of the Portu- 
guese, An(lre de St. Iago the captain of Tete, who had just 
defeated the Mumbos, crossel the river antl marched against 
them on the one si(le while the captain of Sella, Pelro Fernandez 
(1e Chaves, advancetl to attack them on the other. The Alu- 
zimbas, lying in ambuscafle, first cut off St. Iazo and his European 
followers, who imprudently marched a long way a-hea(l of their 
native auxiliaries, and then moving rapidly to the S.E., serve(l 
Fernandez de Chaves in the same manner. In this unfortunate 
campaign the Portuguese lost 130 men besides the two captains. 
The following year (1593) I)on Pe(lro de Sousa, the captain- 
general of Mozamlique, to(k measures to humble the Muzimbas. 
With 200 European soldiers and a large lso(ly of natives he in- 
vested their encampment or fortifie(l town; but they defended 
themselves obstinately; his artillery made little impression on 
their intrenchments or barricades, and after en(luring the hard- 
ships of a two-months' siege, he found it expedient to retreat, 
abandoning his artillery to the enemy. The Muzimbas, though 
again victc)rious, yet ma(le offers of peace, which xvere accepted; they 
protested at the same time that they were not the aggressors.t 

But a short time previous to these events, in 1589, it happened 
that while Th. de Sousa Coutinho was preparing to lay siege to 
Mombasa, he founfl that the place was already invested on the 
land side by a host of barbarians callecl Zimleas. These, as he 

* :Oo Couto, Dec. Xl. c. sv. Dos Santos, fol. GS b. 
t Do Cowlto, Dec. XI. c. xxvii. The writers who have exalted the l!wlumbos anel 

Muzimbas intc) great nations callnot pleatl that they were misled by the original his- 
t(?ri:3ns of these petty wars. Dos Salstos begins his narrative thtls (fol. (it)): ;' A Muzirnt}a 
C:affEr, the lorcl of a little villaz,e antl with a few fo]lolvers.' 

lfo 
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was informed, ha(l taken Wilwa by surrise the same year, antl 
came originally Xom the lJanks of the Cuama ';wan(lering over 
half of Ethiopia, an(l devouring everything on the way." Mom- 
basa beint al)andoned by its inhabitants. Coutinho entered the 
town an(l the Zimbas with(lrew; but they soon after reappeared 
at Melinlla, where they were checke(lS however, by the courage of 
Math. Mendez de Vasconcellos an(l 30 Portuguese, ancl an army 
of 3000 Mossequeios, nat;ves of the adjoining coasts, coming slvon 
after to the ai(l of the town, the Zimbas vere completely defeated 
anll (lispersed ;This, says Do Couto, "was the erld of the 
Zimbas, who had come 300 leabues from the country along the 
banks of the river of Sena (the Cuama).'* 

Now that these Zimbas ha{l erer come from the neiChbourhood 
of the Cuama or Zanlbezi may well be doubteel, notwithstandinb 
the native testimony alleeed in support of that statement. In 
brming an opinion on such a question Africans would be much 
less likely to investigate the truth thaln to allow themselves to be 
guide(l by the suggestions of Europeans or by resemblance of 
names. It has been seen that the MumlJos an(l Muzimbas were 
small an(l settled communities, situate in a countrydivided amonsr 
petty chiefs, hardly one of whom, probably, could muster a thou- 
sand men; and tElat the latter obtained a fame and celebrity which, 
with the writers (}f those days, might pass for strength an(l num- 
bersa sitnply from their having signally (lefeate(l the Portuguese. 
Tllat an army of 20,000 men should emigrate from one of those 
states is not rery creflible; that it should penetrate through the 
numerous nations of the Macua, and direct its attacks against the 
well-built towns of the const from Kilwa northssards where the 
population is not only numerous, but superior in arms an(l c;siliza- 
tion to the natives of the interior; an(l that having achieve(l so 
many triumphs, it shoul(l at last be totally routed by a hantlful of 
natives, is all in the highest degree improl)able. But ^hen it is 
also considere(l that the Afuzimbas near Sena rose from quiet 
obscurity into historical distinction just three years after the elefeat 
anfl clispersion of the similarly named trile at Alelin(la; that the 
naIne in question is of a form so common in Eastern Africa, that 
its very frequency haffles the attempt to trace the connexion of 
those that lear it; arlel that these is at present a tribe nameel 
Masimba on the cleast at Wassina, near lAt(mbasa, while a people 
of similar name still possess territories on the northern side of 
the Zamlezi, it will be lnanifest that the i(lentity or common 
origin sought to be estahlishe(l insolves an amount of irnproba- 
bility *hich far outweighs the evidence offerel in its favour T 

* Dt?cad. XJ. c. vi. 
t Masimba mealls the lions, iViizirnbui the torrents, the latter name occtlrring oll the coast 5() miles south of Cape Delgatlo, has beell mistakell by Sallt)val f'or that. of 

a rlation. I)o Coutc) (Dec. I.X. :xxv.) calls tlre poulation llzerth ui the Zambezi collec- 
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Were further argument necessary in order to expose the ina(le- 

quacy of the grounds on which it has been attempted to link 

together petty tribes so as to form them into one great nation, it 

woul(l I)e enough to direct attention to the superstructure of ab- 

surelity reared upon this basis. Cavazzi da Nlontecuccolo, the 

historian of the Capuchin missions an(l a leading authority, gives 

the following account of the origin of the Jagas.$ A sarrior 

named Ziml)o, chief of the l\luzimbi, and whose mistress Temba- 

n(lumbi vas as martial as hiinself, ravaged Congo but we are not 

tol(l at what time nor whence Zilnbo came.t Having laid waste 

that country he withdrew into the interior, and, joined by the 

M umbos, penetrateel through the empire of Monemugi. One 

division of his innumeral)le artny, under Quizura, advance(l 

against the Portuguese, but was repulse(l; xvhile the main lsody, 

le(l lzy Zimbo himself, continue(l its course to Kilwa, an(l so on to 

3Vlelinda, where it was defeated. Zimbo, thus compelleel to re- 

trace his steps, continueel his retreat as far as the Cape of G(Xo(l 

Hope, whence he turned northwar(ls along the western coast an(l 

entere(l Benguela from the south. There he died, I)ut his fol- 

lowers, divided among many leaders, made their appearance soon 

afterwards in Angola un(ler the name of Jagas. 

There is no need of lengthened criticism in order to show the 

utter groundlessness of this narrative. Zimbo is altogether a 

fabulous personage; he is nowhere mentioned in the history of 

Congo, which country was attacked by the Jagas several ears 

before the Muzimba rose into eminence. tl'he account of his 

attacli on Nfonemugi and alliance with the WIumbos is a tissue of 

mere fiction with gross exaggeration. In what follows, the real 

or(ler of events is resersed, the attack on the Portuguese being 

made to precede that on the eastern coasts. The retreat to the 

Cape of Good Hope an(l march to Angola, whel e the Muzimba 

became change(l into Jagas many years after the predatory bands 

thus named had been settle(l in that country, are all fabrications 

of the most unskilful kind. It is manifest that the theories con- 

necting the Jagas with the Muzimba, and elevating these into a great 

nation coming from the lake, are rholly without foun(lation. 

tively Masimba. That a people of similar llame now dwell in that coutltry we know 

from the testimony of Major Monteiro fAnxaes Maritimos, 1843 No. 11). 

S Historica Descrittione de' Tre Regni, &c. Milan, 1690. p. i46. 

t Temba-tldambi mealas mistress of the house, and is the or(linary title of the chief 

wife in Allgola. 
t Yet Carl Hitter, who with little know]edge of original authorities has a great lean- 

ing to the gran(li()se, clings to the belief of a great rlation sending forth devastating 

hordes about the same time to difflelent quarters ()f Africa. The dates with which he 

seeks to stlpport this opirlioIs ale all errorleolls. In tlle case ol the Muzimbas he illverts 

the true orxler of events, placing the catnpaigll of 1589 Oll the coast ill 1593, atltl f, r 

all this, he cites the ]st Decade of De Barros, who die(l in 1571 ! (See his Afrika, 

p. 140.) 



But there is one w-riter, Jarric, the Jesuit historian, who waries 
widely, in an imlrortant particular, from all other authorities on the 
events in question. In speaking of the insraders who apeared be- 
fore Mombasa and Melinda, an(l who are elsewhere named Zimbas 
or Muzimba,he calls them Imbies.* WIlen elescribing their alms 
and customs he evi(lently has in lTieW the Muzimba near the 
Zambezi. To hat, then, are we to ascribe such a variance in a 
writer generally exact, ankl possessint, large stores of missionary 
information ? rhe fact seems to l)e that, like other writers of his 
age, he generalized somewhat incautiously, and ha^ing received 
an aCCOUIlt of the irruption from the N. on the Zambezi in 1570, 
and (lesiring to represent a11 the unquiet tribes of Africa as mein- 
bers of one family, he ma(le the tribe who figured on that occasion 
tlle head of the family, and thus for the Muzimba substituted the 
Alnbios, or, as he writes the name, Imbies. If this supposition 
be correct, then his authority favours the conjecture that the Am- 
I)ios, or Imbies, who came from the lake, were no otller than the 
M'I3iza, or Movlza, as they are called by the Portuguese, who 
still occupy its soutEl-western banks. Having thus cliscovere(l 
who were the Ambios, we cannot hesitate to recognise in their 
allies the Macal)ires, a people rich in flocks an(l her(ls (from 
Aluca-biri, a shepherel), who, *vith their industrious and com- 
paratively vealthy neighbours, were driven from their homes by 
some great calarnity, which may perhaps be brought to light in the 
sequel of our inquiry.t 

Had the inventors and propagators of these tales tal:ien the 
troub]e to examine (liligently the sources of African history, they 
coul(l not have failed to perceiste that the petty wars an(l tumultuas y 
movements which they sought to elevate into grand conquests anfl 
revolutions, are of very frequent occurrence in that quarter of the 
globe. Not long previous to 1624 the country between Tete an(l 
Sena was kept in disturbance lJy a chief named Hemozura, who 
was said to have an army of 20,000 men. The missionary accounts 
of these wars present nothing remarkable or certain except the 
self complacency of the i>norant writers an(l the extravagant ba(l 

* Jarric. Histoire des clloses rllemorables &c., tom ii. p. 163. 
t Muca-biri, a shepherd, irl the Bullda or Arlgo]an language, makes in the plural, 

Aca-hiri; but a Portuguese would be more likely to sav Macabires. In oreler to justify 
this attempt to explairl from the Angolan lallgtlage llarnes occulrilog in the celltre of 
Africa it will be erlough to state that from the corlfilles of the Hottelltots irl the south 
to the equator on the eastern coast, and to Cameroons on the western, there is but olle 
family of larlt,uages which Illay be appropl i.ltely callecl the Zitagiall larlgJuages. 
Notwithstanding the variety of dialects, eacil tribe call understalld its lleighbours. 
There is little reason to eloubt that a llative of AnCola woltl(l be soon able to make 
himself understood. ill Zallzibar. W:\ e are justifie(l ill callillg the AIoviza comparatively 
wealthy. The CazemE)e s envoy, in describillg his route to Tete, says (Oas Neves 
p. 397), on reachillg the Aruangoa, " here enlls tlle rlation of the Aas ila" that is, of 
tlle rich peo)le; he speaks of the WI{viza. The BIumbos were, accor(lirlC to C.Ivazzi 
(p. 146), " Natiorse di esercitio pastorale." 

E^rliest l!Gotice of the Moviza. 193 
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taste with which they relate incredilJle barbarities perpetrated by 
the natives. But along with them we find the following descrip- 
tion of the lake from the pen of Luigi A{ariano, a missionary at 
tllat time residing near Sena: * 

" The lake of Hemosura is 97 days distant from Tete. From 
Morav; to the lake is half a league, as I have been assured by one 
who had note(l every particular. From the lake flows the river 
Cherim, extremely gentle at first, but its be(l being afterwards 
divided by numerous rocks, the strealn becomes too furious to be 
navigated. Moravi lies between the lake and the Zambezi; the 
town is well peopled an(l there are merchants in it with whom we 
carry on a great trade. Beyond that, there are two principal 
kings; the one is WIassi, who iS 15 (lays distant from Moravi, tlle 
other is called Rouenga3 antl is 5 davs' journey farther off. The 
people of Rouenga beyond that distance have no knowledge of the 
commencement of the lake, so great is its extension. It is 4 or 
5 leagues wi(le, and in some places the land cannot be seen across 
it. It is all sprinkled over with islanals, where those *vho navigate 
it can stop for rest. There is a great abundance of fish in it; 
the depth is 8 or 10 fathoms, and the Mozambique winds raise a 
great sea on it; so that whoever would go there for discovery 
ought to go in April or May. The shores of this lake have 
plenty of millet, flesh-meat, an(l ivory urhich may be had cheap. 
There are many l)oats there calle(l cochi.t For an expedition of 
discovery to this quarter it would be requisite to have a good stock 
of merchandise of the kind in deman{l on the Cuama, such as 
pieces of clothe strings of beads, large and smMl, and besides 
this it woulel be necessary to have forty people betw-een whites an(l 
blacks; an(l it is thought that it would be a very (lifficult under- 
taking, particularly in case of such a cruel war being kin(lled as 
that vvhich rages at present. Nor would it be possible to go by 
way of Massi, the king of which is friendly, because, among other 
difliculties, travellers are there liable to be attacked by severe 
sickness; and, finally, the long nas-igation on wearisome rivers in 
i]l-fashione(l boats, y)assing throuah the territories of barbarous 
CaXers, who are little to be trusted, would render such an expe- 
lition a fearful matter; nevertheless, I shall not hesitate to pro- 
ceed on it, having receive(l the holy commands to do so." 

* Lettere Annue (l' Etiopia, Malabar, Brasil e Goa. Rome 1627. p 334. 
+ Cochi is the word for boat on the Zambezi (Botelho, 1). 254) and Mariano was 

probably mistaken when he supI)osed that it belonged to the language spoken near 
the lake. 

$ It is eviderlt that Bowdich (DiscoYeries of the Portuguese, p. 132) erred in stating 
that Mariano recommeleded arl expedition of discoYely to this lake. The French trans- 
lator also of the Lettere Annue ( Histoire de ce qlli s'est passe en Ethiopie, &c, Paris 
1628, p. 438) being misled bwv some arnbiguity of explessiona has made Mariano say, 
that he woul(l not be sparing of exertions7 as he had receiveel the holy commands to 
procee(l on that expe(lition. 
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The first thing that calls for remark in this account is the 
name Hemosura, given to the lake, perhaps for vvant of a better, 
from the chief who at that time figure(l so conspicuously on the 
northern side of the Zambezi. But it is still more probable that 
the name used in the original information was Murusura, and that 
WIariano or his editor, confoun(ling the two names, or xTenturing 
rashly on emendation, preferre(l that which was more familiar to 
them, as being, therefore tile more authentic.* By the winds of 
Mozambique v e must understand the westerly winds which during 
March ancl April l)low strongly in the Mozambique channel. 
With respect to the river Cherim, said to flow from the lake, it is 
evillent that Mariano had in view a ris7er Querimba, that is to say, 
a river entering the sea somewhere opposite to the Querimba 
islanels. The other geographical details furnished by the Jesuit's 
letter may be (liscusse(l with lllore advantage hereafter 

From what precedes, it will be evident that already in the be- 
ginning of the seventeenth century a number of particulars respect- 
ing the lake were known which, had they l)een skilfully combine(l 
an(l viewed in just relation to one another, would have forme(l a 
va]uable accession to geography. It was known that there was a 
great lake in the interior of Africa, on the route between Angola 
an(l NIonomotapa, two months' journey from the .former country, 
and somewhere to the N. of l'ete; that with respect to form and 
limensions its length ^7as comparativelyvery great; that there 
were many islands in it with a numerous po)ulation; that the 
natives called it a sea; that it ha(l some connexion, at least by 
name, with the Zambezi; that a people named Amlzios or Imbies 
(M'Biza) dwelt onw its shores towards the Zambezi; while on its 
eastern si(le was the great king(lom of A/lonemugi, and on that 
si(le also the Quavi, or river of Kilwa, was suppose(l to issue 
from it. 

But this information ha(l not the eSect of rousing the enter- 
r)rise of the Portuguese, although great benefits might have been 
expecte(l to accrue to their colonies on both sides of the African 
continent, from the exploration of the route overland betwgeen 
them. Do Couto feelingly laments the inertness of his country- 
men. " We are beaten," he says, " on our own groun(l by the 
English and the Dutch; wherever they go, they are sure to make 
(liscoveries; whereas we remain in ignorance of the value and ex- 
tent of our own possessions, because we are Portuguese." t The 

* It must be observed that in the Lettere Annue the history of the chief Hemosura is 
followed imme(liately by Mariallo's account of the lake of Hem6sura. The chiefts 
name is sai(l to have sigllified omnipotent. Another great warrior, the leader of the 
Mumbos, was, as has beell seen, called Quizura, may not these names have beell 
re]ated in serlse arld derivation with that of Nzula, or, in the plllra], Amazela, assumed 
by some tribes near Natal, and which sit,nifies ;' from abcuve " or " heavellly t 9 

t Dec. 1X. c. xxv, 
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Mr. COOLEY on the Geography of N'yassi. same historian relates, that Franeiseo Barreto, when appointed to eonquer the gol(l mines of MonomotapaS began with attacking Patta and other towns on the eastern eoast of Afr;ca by w7ay of prelude to his grand enterprise. ;; MIhile thus entsaged he- made 

the aequaintanee of some Moors (Sawallili) who are extremely intelligent an(l are used to travel through every part of the inte- rior. From some of these, who w-ere of the kingdom of Atonelo (W:stondui) he learne(l that from Kilwa or Atorldo the other sea 
of Anc)la might be reaehed with a journey of 15 or 20 (150 or 200 ?) leagues; anal that they sometitnes lrisite(l a market where they met traders from that other sea, and lJartered with theIn. 
;' I fourld," eontinues Do Couto, ;' among the reeords in Mozam- lique a letter from Barreto to the king, stating these faets, but omitting, unfortunately, an aeeount of the route across; an(l with 
it was the king's reply, reeallirlg the general's attention to the main business (the eonquest of tlle mines)." * There were not wantint, at the same time alJundant proofs o? eonlmereial intereourse carried on between the two eoasts b- the nat;X7es-ehiefl, it was sail, by those of Butua, a suppose(l kirl^,(lom 
of the interior adjoirling Monoulotapa t Oos Santos saw in Sofalah artic]es of European manufacture which ha(l been brought in this way from Ant,ola. The possibility, and even the facilityn of tra- 7elling o-erland from the Zalnl)ezi to tlle Quanza were earnestly maintaine(l by some of the best-informetl wliters of the seventeenth century. 
Nevertheless it was not till near the close of the last century that any steps were taken by the Portuguese goxrernment to explore 
the interesting regions adljoining the Afiican colonies of that king- dom. In le96 Francisco Jose de Lacelda e Almeida a gentle- man of some scientific attainments, was sent to prosecute (lisco- 
X eries from the eastern side, alld, to aid him more eSectually in his preparations, he was a)pointe(l *,overnorof the Rios cle Sena. On arriving in the colony he was th^X-arted in exery movetnent by the local authorities, but on the other hanel found that his projects of discon7ery ha(l lJeen anticipated, and a patll into the interior cleare(l 
for him by a prisate adventurer. A creele, named Gonzalo Cae- tano Pereiraa had establishe(l himself or; the nortllern si(le of the * Decad. IX. c. sx. t It may well be qllestionetl whet.her there be such a hillgdom as ButEla or Ablltua. 
The fact seems to be that the word for peoPle (atuaS t})e plural of MotGa, a mals) is 
useel to sigllify a natiotl, and especially a foreigll Ilati()n-the Heathen. rThe people 
who attacked the Bechuana ill 1822 were called Batltla, but the missionaries recog- 
nized the meanixlg of the name- the Amazula, svhen they descendeel OII Dalagoa 13ay 
were called by the same Ilame, but tlle Portuguese thr(will back the accellt, change:l 
the word illtO 5 atua, alxd so (8apt. Owen called the illwalers Fetwflh. 
t 4'Let us now quit Monornotapan') says Jalric (telu. iii. p. 346), "ared doutalilg 
the Cape of Good Hope, proceed to Allgola-thougll there is rlothirlg to prevellt our 
goirlg there by Jalld.' 
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Zambezin about three days' journey from Tetes and maintained a 
lucrative commerce with the interior by means of Muzimbazos, or 
natiere itinerant traelers. In this X-ay he l)ecame acquaintetl with 
the Moviza. an in(lustri(us trading people; and by their means 
a>^,ain he openeel all intercoulse with their sover{ein the Cazembe. 
'the fiel(l for his enterprise being thus enlar^e(l, he zletermineci on 
sen(lin^, his son with a lalge quantity of merchan(lise to the dis- 
tallt ca}ital of that chief. 8 

In May, 1796, WIanoel Caetano Pereira started from Marenoue, 
3 (las (listant from Tete, with a rlumerous retinue of slaves an(l 
Moviza. Tracling as he went, which necessarils caused (lelav he 
reached in 45 (la}7s ttle river Aruangoa, which fills into the Zam- 
lezi at Zumbo, above Tete, an(l must have consequently floweel 
towards his left hand. This l-isTer, which was crossed in canoes, 
(livides the territories of the 7Vlaravi chiefs from those of the .Mo- 
wiza. Cr(ssin^, the country of the latter people, he came in 'S0 
days to theil nortl-l?rn limit} at a river ccalled Zambezi. "But 
this,' observtes L.lcerda, " cann(t be our Zambezi, nor any of the 
rix ers that join it from the Chire upwarels because the Z;wmbezi 
of the Ml)viza flo^s to the right hand lvith respect to one *tho 
crosses it going from Tete, an(l in that quarter (on the rigllt 
han(l) there is, accordin^, to the native accounts, another river, of 
xYhich I shall speak presently." 

The Zamlezi forms the boundary between the proper dominions 
of the Ctlzembe anel the country of the l\Ioviza who are trilJutary 
to him; or as Lacerda expresses it in tl-le phraseology of the na- 
tives, 4 between the country conquered by his father lMuropua and 
tllat which he conquere(l himself." A journey of 30 daxs from 
the river brought the tral7eller to the town of the Cazembe, by 
M hom he was well received and kindlv treated during a resielence 
there of six months. Pereira's account of this monarchns state 
and (lemeanour his rigorous justice, orn as we should call it, 
barbarity-the eliscipline of his troops and the su?erior civilization 
of his l eople) wh>m Lacelda coznpares in this respect with the 
l!vIexicans an(l Peruvians at the time when America was first dis- 
covereel has alreaely appeared in sarious publications, and need 
n(?t be hele repeatedX Many ̂ ,eographical particulars collected 
by him still call for discussion. On his return to Tete he was 
accomy)anie(l by an embassy-, composezl of a prince of the Moviza 
and a chief name(l Catara, who hael been to Angola, and who 
furnished in (letail an account of the route from the Cazembe to 
Tete, which may be occasionally referre(l to vith advantage. 

t Lacer(la's dispatches, colltaillillg an account of Pereila's journey, formed part of 
the materials from which Bowdich con-lpiletl his solume on the Discoveries of the 
Portuguese, &c.; but these documents have been since publisbed entire in a little 
Peartuguese wolk entitled ' Colssideragoes politicas e commerciaes sobre os Descobri 
melltos e possessoes *los Portuguetes,' &c. Lisboll, 183()7 by Jose Acculsio das Neves. 
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But we must now turn to eonsiler the Inysterious ri+7er abos-e 
alluded to. Beyond the new Zambezi, Pereila eame, it appears, 
to a lagoon of sueh extent that he spent a clay in crossing it, with 
the water to his vvaist. " Aeeordir., to the natises," says Laeerda, 
{; this lagoon discharges its waters by two eanals, one into tlle 
Zambe7i and the other intv the river WIurusura, on the banks of 
which the king abose mentioned (the Cazembe) resides. This 
river Murusura passes behin(l the mountain of Morembala, whieh 
is near the ulountain opposite (to Sena), ealled l)y our people 
Manjava-mato}re, or Chire; and they (the natives) take 3 days 
to eross it (the Murusura) to the town of the Cazembe, resting on 
islan(ls by night.* They a(l(l also that their Zambezi joins this 
river (the Murusura) a goo(l way below the town (of the Ca- 
zembe)." Lacerda then goes on to remark that the Moviza, 
being great travellers, might possibly be well informed respeeting 
the eourse of this river; though the great brea(lth of the stream 
in the eountry of the Cazemle is hardly reeoneilable with the 
moclerate size of the Chire; and Jet this might IJe ex)lained by 
the faet that the river above flows through immense plains, while 
below it is eorlfine(l by mountains. Finally, however, he inelines 
to the opinion that the Murusura flows to the east of the Chlre, 
an(l is one of the rivers whieh enter the sea between Quilimane 
and Mozambique. 

The wor(l Murusura was new to Lacerda, or else he eould not 
have so far mistaken the information given hilrl by the Moviza, for 
it signifies the eczter or waters, and is use(l here as the (lenomina- 
tion not of a rixrer, lout of the great lake. this xnight be sus- 
pected at once from the great breaclth assigned to tile Murusura 
and from other circumstances, but the fact vvill become quite 
manifest when we shall ha^7e surveye(l the lake from its opposite 
or north-eastern sicle. 

In 1835, an intelligent Sawahili, or Mohammedan native of the 
eastern coast of Africa, named Khamis bin Othman, usually re- 
siding in Zanzibar, but who travelled much on the main land, 
came to Lon(lon, attended by a slave, a native of Iao. :From these 
men, the former in particular, a good deal of information was ob- 
taine(l, but whal was furnished by the latter bears more imme- 
liately on the matters which we are now discussing. 

Nasib the M'ao was a strong-built young negro, of middle 
size, with good forehead, large eyes, and open countenance; fea- 
tures not coarse, and complexion of a pale, dull black, not inclin- 
ing in the least to brown. His nat;ve country Iao lvas described 
l)y him as populous and fertile, being well watered by streams 

- 

* Bowdich here makes Lacerda say that Pereira took three days to cros6 the 
Mllrtlsura, a mistake c;alculated to deprive the infolmation ofEred of llearly all its 
alue. 
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running into the Lisuma. Going from Kilwa to INo, the tra- 
seller reaches the Livuma in 25 or 30 days. This is a great river, 
sith trees on its banks of such magnitu(le that canoes capable of 
holflin:, 30 or 40 people can lJe hollowe(l from their trunks. 
Beyond tlle Livuma, on a hill near the river Mulon(lwezi, is the 
toss n of Eungombe, the king of which eloes not allow strangers to 
pass without paying their respects to him and making him a re- 
sent. A journey of 6 weeks from Kilwa, or of 15 das from the 
Livuma, brings the traveJler to the rixer Kelingo, on which stan(ls 
Lukelingo, the capital of I;io. 

The Miyao (the Mujao of the Portuguese), or llatives of Iao, are 
much esteeme(l in the slave-market of Zanzibar, where 7000 or 
8000 of them are sold annually; lout of this number a large pro- 
portion go voluntarily into servitude, seeking their fortunes. They 
carry down to the coast for tra(le wax an(l ivory; for their own 
use they manufacture some narrow cotton cloth, striped lulue an(l 
white. On the river M'bun^,o, about 2 days' journey from Luke- 
lingo, .lre the ANabunco, who are described as being white people: 
woInen of this nation fetch as high a price in the marliet of Zan- 
zibar as the handsomest Abyssinians;$ the men are seltlom seen 
in slavery. Their prowess in war is much dreaded, and an alli- 
ance with them constitutes the chief protection of the Miyao 
at,ainst the Macua towar(ls the coast, who, being supplie(l vvith 
Sre-arms from Mozambique, harass their neighbours with slave- 
hunting incursions. 

The road from Lukelingo to the interior crosses two lively 
streams, one sha(le(l with gum-copal trees, the other, the Kitope, 
overgrown with canes, an(l then winds up the sides of N*jesa.t 
This mountain is very high, an(l hail-storms (rain-stones, as Nasib 
expressed it) are frequent on it; but in this, as in every other part 
of eastern Africa to which our inquiries have extended, snow is 
quite unknown. Geese and other water-fowl resort to the summit 
of the mountain in countless numbers. N'jesa is densely people(l, 
the cottages or hamlets for there are no tomTns or villages being 
thickly and uniformly spread over its surface. 

From the summit of N'jesa may be seen, at the distance of 8 
days' journey-that is, from 40 to 50 miles-N'yassi, or the sea, 
with numerous islands sprinkle(l on its surface. A small river, 
the Matuizi, which is often dry, descenels to it from the mountain. 
The waters of N'yassi ale quite fresh, and abound in fish. The 
lake is navigateel in canoes rnade of the bark of trees sewn toge- 
ther, antl large enough to hol(l 20 persons. Its south-western 
shores cannot loe descried from any place on the opposite sicle 

* 3000 dollars have been paid for one. 
t The name givexs by Nasib to the first of these streams, Comazinghi, is Arabic- he 

had probably forgotten the native liamee 
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known to the Sawahili or to the Miyao, but its breadtll is confi- 
lently state(l to be a 3 elatTs' voyage, paldling 6 or 8 hours a day, 
ancl resting by nit,ht on some islan(l. Its length, according to 
Nasib, is a voyage of 2 months at the same rate, towar(ls the set- 
ting sun, by which we must probal)ly unlerstand the N.W.; but 
he ad(letl that an English ship might sail the same distarlce in 
one month. 

The people (lwelling on the shores and islan(ls of the lake are 
called in general A{un'yassi. Those at the foot of N'jesa are 
the Mucomango, five of xvXese islands were known to Nasib. He 
had heard of anothel nation of Mun'yassi at a great distance 
northrar(l (north-westwar(l) calleel Mucarantan whom he subse- 
quently and spontaneously explained to l)e the same as the Mo- 
nomoezi. The l\lucomango trade with tbe M'biza, ors as the 
Pertuguese call them, Movizan who inhabit the opposite shores of 
N'yassi. Tllese two nations and the blucaranga or lAIonoInoezi 
closely reseml)le one another, being tall an(l handsome, not black, 
but of brown complexion, and similarly marked on the temples. 
They are also *listinguished by their industry, commercial acti 
vity, anal comparati^re civilization. 

Nasib knew nothing of lhe Cazembe, at least by this name, but 
he had heard of Muropua, a great kingelom at an imlnense 
(listance. When questione(l respecting the Maravi he denied the 
existence of a }ation or people of this name; but there are chiefs 
so entitlell: his kinU, (the kint of Iao) is a Maravi, anel so is the 
chief of Kungoml)e. Thus the Maravis of geographers may be 
(lasse(l with the Dembos, Jagas, MilGas, an(l Fumos, nations un- 
known to the Africans by these names, which are properly onl^7 
chiefs' titles.* In the present case the title seems to estencl 
through the high lantl from the Zamlezi to the Livilma. But 
there ^7as another interesting particular learned from Nasib: 
vThen aske(l repeatedly *^7hether he had ever heard of the river 
Alurusura, he manifested increasing itnpatience, till at length he 
foun(l mearls of explaining that the question was absurd, for Mu- 
rusura (morisuro) is not a proper name, but sigirlfies water in 

* Battel, wilo was a very igllorant man, and can be reckoned aIl authority only as 
to what he actually saw, discloses unconsciously the true application of the word Jaga: 
" In all this camp (16,()00 strong) there were but twelve natural jagas tbat were their 
captains alld fourteen or fifteen women.' (Purchas his Pilgrims, vol. ii. p. 977.) lt 
is probable that the name of the Amakosi (on the eastern frolltier of the Cape Colony) 
is (lerived itl like manner from Nkosa, a chief or rich marl- but the name Amakosi 
beillg {irst used by the Gonaqua Hottentots, who subsequently becarree mixe(l with the 
Caffers diCers from its root in having the elucking soulxd. Do (:outo says (Dec. XI. 
ciii.) that the Caffers have llO kings but encosses. The chiefW round Tete bore the 
same title (Dec. X. c. xv.). Again, is there not reason to suspect that the Mumbos, who 
have nesTer been heard of since they first alarmed the Portuguese, were only a branch 
of the Mucaranga natiolz, who call tl-leir kilg Mambo (Dos Salltos,fol. 63) ? The title 
Fualo given to the village chief or elder seems commorl to all the Zingian nations. 
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general; so that N'yassi, or the sea, xnay, it is evident, be also 
called Nf urusura, or the wafer.* 

Lacerda, in 11is dispatch containint, the narratilre of Pereira, 

ol;serves, that the cloth with which the Moviza l)arterell as ob- 

taine(l by them from the lA1ujao (Miyao), an(l that these again 
procure(l it from Zanzibar, to shich place much of the trade once 
belongint, to Mozambique ha(l been transferre(l. " The Moviza," 
he ad(ls, ' beinggreat traders, go a long way into the country, anel 
everl penetrate at times to Luilhim." In this name it is easy 
to recognise the Portuguese abbreviation of Lulielingo; an(l 
Lacerda argues tllat the Mosiza may be suppose(l to be well 
acquainte(l with the course an(l outlet of the blurusura, since they 
must cross it on their way to tlle capital of Tao. ICut we have 
already seen that the traveller from Iao to the Movi%a must C1'OSS 

N'yassi, an(l tlle water-l?assage in each case takes three (lays, the 
nights beint, s-zent on islands. These circumstances, combiIled 
with the estirnates of geot,raphical position, prove beyollel a doubt 
that tlle lAlurusllla5 ol water, having on its western shores tlle 
Moviza and the Cazembe's (lolninions, is i(lentical *vith N'lssi, or 
the sea, on the eastern si(le of *vhich dwell the Mucomant,o anll 
the Monomoezi, I)(lth similal to the Moviza in physical character 
ancl national marlss. For the Murusua, respectin^, hicll our 
information comes from its western si(le, is limited, as to position, 
z)n that siele by the routes frozn Tete through the country of the 
Moviza, an(l by tlle statements of these )eot)le that it passes l)e- 
hin(l (eastwarel of) tlle ilills of hIorembala. But of N'sassi sve 
knosv that its eastern sholes are 15 (lays' journey frorn Lulielint,o, 
which is a month or 6 s-eeks (listant fIolll Isilsra, an(l '2 months 
or more from Mozambique. We Inust suppose, therefore, cither 
tllcat the A1urusura an(l N'yassi are one and the same lale, or else 
that there are here tro lalses of sirslilar charactel s, extremely 
close to^,ethel, an(l botll crnl)rclce(l at their southern estreInities 
by the tribes calle(l Maraxi. But the AZIoviza antl AIiycao spealv 
of Ivut one lake interrose(l letween them; an(l consequently the 
Murusura mllst be tile secz, or N'+-assi. 

The importance of establistrlg the fact, that *rhat Lacerda, 
relyinD on the testimony of the Moniza, calls the river AXlulusurcl, 
is in reality the great lake, or A-'assi, +vill become manifest on 

$ 11l the laluaae of Iao, 2eis2zr 0 meal js svatel. Tlle AIoviza oll tile otiker side of tile 
lake 11ante tlle same lvOrd7 for ill tlle acc()lllt of the rollte from tEle Cazemtre to 1'ete 
collected by Lacer(la from a llative (l)as Neve3, Consi(leracoes, Ac., y. 396), lve rltlel 
mentioll of a s20curo, or rivulet, and agairl of a 2Uczzaogra)tdes or gleat piece of water. 
These words ought to hase been writterl m()tlro allel rlllro: 13()\vdich does llOt iln- 
rove the latte2 by charlgirlgr it irlto Ttokooro. Na.sib ditl rlot I)ossess lallfruarre rlor 

grammar ellotlgll t() ellable him to exl)laill the particular Jorce of these sel elal exIvres- 
siotls; but accorditl;, to the allalogy of the Bull(la, risuro woultl be the sillfrular, 
masuro the plural, all(l mo-risuro a11z1 co-risuro (which latter Nasih seemecl to prefer) 
ablative cases, perhaI)s of rnarlrler, as the place with the ucte. 

VOI4. X\'. P 
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reflecting that the road from Tete to Lucenda, the capital of the Cazembe, is the beaten road from Monomotapa to Angola; that the abundant information which we possess respecting that road contains no further allusion to the lake; that the Yarious accounts of the lake derived from the people on its eastern side are in like manner silent as to its western shores, and do not in the least help us to a positive knowledge of the fact that the shores occupied by the Monomoezi on the one side, and the subjects of the Cazeml)e on tlle other, are washed by the waves of the same narrow sea: so that if Lacerda's words respecting the river Murusura hasl re- mained without elucidation, we shoukl still want confirmation o? the ancient accounts which place the great lake near the country of the Wtotlomoezi and on the ordinary route between the opposite coasts of the continent; anel with it we should want also the certainty resulting from the harmonious union of so many authorities. Pereira, as we have seen, spent 95 days on his journey to Lu- cenda. But Catara, the Cazembe's envoy, reckoned only 34 days from his chief's residence to Java, 5 days from Tete. Pereira in- cluded in his account the delays occasioned l)y trading, atld thus exemplifies the mode o? loitering on the roael which lengthens so immeasurably the itineraLries of native Africans. \hen Mariano therefore tell us that lake ISemosura (written probably for Mllru- sura) is 97 days from Tete, we can at once perceive that he only communicates what he hall llearel from one who travelle(l like Pereira. The nearly equal lenfflth of the journeys in the two cases Inight suggest also at first view their reference to the same route arld destination. :6ut Mariano's informant takes no notice of the Ntoviza, nor of tlle numelous rivers on their si(le of the lake: all his statements refer to its easterrl side; br towards that side extends the title of Maravi; the king(lom of Massi mentioneci in the Jesuit's letter is but a misprint or false reading for Niassi, the supposed country of the Mun'yassi; and in his Rouenga we can recognise tlle country of the Mucaranga: indeed, tlle circum- stance that Massi (N'yassi) is placed by him 15 days from lMaravi, leads to the conjecture that the seat of authority thus in(licated was no other than Ll]kelingo, and that w-hen Rouenga is said to he 5 day-s further (than Massi), we must simp]y unc3erstand that it is 20 days from the capital of Iao. If then we be right in supposing that Hemosura was written, by way of ementlation, for Murusura, an(l that Massi is a misprint for Niassi, the name of the sea being also mistakell for that of a nation, it follows that Mariano's lan- guagen correctly interpreted, proves directly the identity of the Murusura with N'yassi. 
Nasib's master, Khamis loin Othman, had also beerl frequently to the shores of the lake, or, as the Sowahili call it, Ziwa. An(l here again, as it deserves to be remarketl, rlative sources may be 
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(letecte(l in the information of our early geographers; for, as on the 
eastern si(le of Africa the Quanza was sai(l to flow from Achelunda 
(A-calunga), which in the language of Angola means the sea, so 
on the eastern side the Quavi was reporte(:l to descencl from Zebie 
-that is, Ziwa in Sawahili, or the lake. The route taken by 
Khamls to the lake was not that which leaels from Kilua to Luke- 
lingo, but up the valley of the Lufiji, a river so little lKnosn tl) 
*eographers, and yet of so much importance (for it is prolJably 
the greatest river of eastern Africa), that s{me notice (f it here 
rould l)e excusable, even if there were no reason for our cnter- 
tainint the question of its cnnexion with the laiie.$ Our chief 
authorities shall be, Lieutenant Hardy, who accompanied Captain 
Smee when the latter was sent by tlae government of Bombay ill 
1811 to collect informatiorl on the eastern coast of Africa, .In(l 
Khamis bin Othman, the errors of tlle EnLlisll ofEeer's journal 
with respect to pro?er names being corrected l)y the esperience(l 
Sawahili. + 

The mouth of the Lufiji lies e1E1e NV. of the waterin^,-place on 
the western side of Monfia islantl This river ineleed is sup)ose(l 
to have many mouths, but the lJrancll here inelicate(l is th;lt xvlsicll 
retains the names and mcay lJe coll jectureel to l)e tlle most nolthern 
of all, anxl to fllow closely a chain of hills extendin.., from tlle 
S.W. to Point PCIna. '1 hough not also.e 400 yarels +^Tide at tile 
entrance-, an(l difficult of access, it is a great river .a fezv niles upS 
beiLog in some places or(:linarily abo+c a leat,ue in vi(ltl an(l 
during the floods, in April, blay, an(l June, espanding into a sea. 
Arab vessels of 150 tons lour(len can ascellel it for (a week, anel 
boats for (a month; its further navig;tion is preventexl by tlle la- 
pi(lity of the stre.a3n. Croco1iles all(l hippopotami are unusually 
nUInerOUS ill this river. 

The cQuntly llear the mouth (if the Lufi ji is occupieT lby tlle 
Mazint,ia. 3 Tonards the summit of the lAelta, and on its southeln 
side, are the Denkareko *Xilose IlUtS ale c(nstructe(l on st.lkes .at 
some heit,ht from thc grollnel, fbor security perhaps not only fiozIz 
slldelen floodsn but also from the attacks ol X\Tilfl beasts. Tilese 
people Ccal l y their l?laintains , mel ells, anel other fruits ila canes cl en n 
the Qllav; to Wilwa, making the voyat,e in a single eltly; > hence it 
mcly be inferrecl that this rierer is a lJlanch of tloe L>lfiji, olw at letlst 

It is remarlEal)le that no trace of this river, tlle lfarest alltl luost famotls on tlie 
eastern coast of Africa, and tlle most fiequente(l by 1lative tla(lers, shotll(l be ft)ulel ill 
tlle charts of Capt. Owen. I1l SauInier de Motl(lesrit s m.lp accomparlyillg Lisl t 
Geoffrc)y 8 Memoir oll a Chart of Madetrascar, &c. (Lond. 181!)), the pt)SitiOIl Of tlie 
liver's mouth is indicatell by the name of the vill;lot Otlfidgy. 

t Khamis ha(l visited Inclia, Persia, t:he Rell Sea, lMatlegascar, the Isle of BOUIhOO, 

Matlritius, and had saile:l with Capt. Owerl as illterreter alon? the consts of AI(R!! : 
az1(l Easterrl Africa. He coulel collxrerse ill fOtlRteell l,tngU(teS. 

t This 1lame seens to Sigllis'y the lxoa(:l ol 1t1ll(1 alollt,r t71e wattXr. l'lie )eoLile {1le 
,anlel ,?rom their territorr. 

I) ,cj 
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that it (irains tlle country inundated by the latter. Abos-e the A{azin:,ia, on thenorthernbanl;, are theWinara,tileRut,uru, who also possess the adjacent hills, and the M'sagara. On the southern bank are the Mantu and Woheiha.* The country on both sides is extremel fertile, producing two crops of rise or other grain a-year. The tribes (lvelling near the Delta are accustomeel to rely much on the bounty of nature; but the hi^,her the river is ascen(le(l the more nuttlerous becolne the signs of industrv an(l cultivation. The people awre everywhere fonfl of trade, anal kin(l to strangers. 

As a sequcl to this account of the Lufiji lve shall aeld, from tlle same authority, a (lescription (evidently (lue to a different in- formant) of another remalkable r iser further S. (' The Nearsfel river is 16 elays S. of Tanquirra (I(llnva Takirit): one branch of it entel-s the sea at a place? calle(l l\IugOore (Mongao), there tllere is a ilalI)our and tONVll Of the same name. Tllis riser is saisl to extenel to the opllositc coast, an(l thouth narrc^s at its entrance, becomes 2 tla-s' sail across for l)oats with a fair win(l, most )al ts of it hi^FIlcer ul. There is a very hit,h swell) anal Xenerally strong vin(ls on tlle sprinOs hloving (losvn it, particultatly in April, WIas-, antl June, hen sis)lent storms are frequent. Fort-fise daws ui this ris er are the Black hI(untains, sai(l to be of pyrami(lal form, Xlnd to St ttlel at solne elistance asun(ler. Only one of theln is re- 
13orte(1 to 13e * ery high. Amonb tlle towns ul the riv-er are Ingo- man;,er (lN'gemanza) and Beser (M ' biza) . Tllere are tro islan(ls at its moutll ' jF 

The inelications here tixen of the pOSitiOll of this river on the coast leaxr(< rlo eloubt that the Livurna is inten(le(l.? But there are pol tiotls c)f the description not applicable to any ordinary river; a11d I)esides, wtlat can ve make of the name Airearsfer, which enal- illg +rith a consonant an(l also containin, a trile consonant, re- volts lom ihe fundamental laws of the languat,e to which it is su)pose(l to belong ? Let us then en(leavour to correct this name by a kin(l of analytical method, remo(lelling it on the sul position 
* Tlle existellce of the l\Iantu maf be qaestio,led. This ls(ame may have arise flom tllat of tlle N'cutu, miswritten arltl placed oll tlle *vrol? si(le of tlle ris-er. + Tllere ale at least five places c:llled Kilxva, viz. K. SIajinjezra, lvhicll is tlle islalltl comnzoIlly kllolvn as Kilwa, K. Kevingi or Old Kilwa, a villaee on the coast a fevs miles llorth of t}se islalld, K. Cuavi * .tK. UooCra arl(l K. Tekiri * the last, south of tlle islan(l, on a part of tlle coast remalkalle fi)r the zIllnll)er of wild beasts infestitltr it. t Nao.nallza al1fft M biza (in tlle charts Elaml)iza) are tlot up tloe Livuma t)ut at it3 naolltll. Hae tlle names of the villages at tlle mouth of the riv-er beell corlfoull(le(l lvith tllose ot' tlle llations occupying the opposite shores of the lake-the l\tucomatl(>o an(l SI'6iza ? 

b 6 1'he wor(l Livumab meLllls " {lle llt," which su^ests that the river is (leep {ate1 irlelusesl Witllils high banl;s. Khatnis bin Othman, travellillg by land from Kilxt;t to l\Tozambique, foull(l tlle Livuma a mile wide, 8 ol 9 (lays' journey fiom the sea. The SalV.lllili itl general say RilJtIma an(l Rufiji. Tlle itllalld3 Isations arld the Alabs Sll6- stitute L fol the iitial R. 
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that it is disfi,ured by those general orthographical an(l clerical 
crrors which we have learneel to detect in nearly all the proper 
names occurring in Hartly's joulnal; we must, therefole, strike 
ollt the letter r after ozen ̂ o^vels, an(l we must change W into s; 
l)y this process Nearsfer is converted first into Neasfe, an(l finally 
into Neasse (N'yassi): an(l thus the mystery which hung over tlle 
(lescril)eel riser is cleare(l up. The natise who yaxe tllis CUl'iOUS 
information considered the Livuma to be the cc)ntinuation antl 
outlet of N'aassi. " Forty-five das up that river [exactly the (lis- 
tance of Lukelint,o] begins," he SAJ7S, " the Black WIountains, one 
of ^shicl-l [pSerhaps N'jesa] is very high :" here ve see the river 
represente(l as flowing through the mountains, on the si(les of 
whicl-l it really has its sl3urces, an(l extentling beyond them to a 
great an(l unl.nown elistance, ̂ith a svi(lth of t^o days' sail. SVith 
resI?ect tn the vinds bloing down N'yassi in April, \1a)7) an( 

June, this account agrcesprecisely with tllat given lJyAlariano. 
Whamis lJin Othman, when questione(l respecting the outlets of 

tlle lalse, declarecl at first that three rixers issue from it viz., tlle 
Li-;lma, the Lufiji, an(l the Ozy; I)ut, }3erceivill(t that tllis state- 
ment svas ill receis-e(l, he admittefl tllat with regar(l to the Livuma 
an(l Ozy he spolie only from hearsaxr, but as to the I,ufiji he main- 
tained that he had himself seen its first egress fro-n the lsllSe. It 
is manifest from N7a.s.ib s statement that the Livuma collects its 
saters on the sieles of N'jesa, 40 or .50 miles fIotn 'yClssi. The 
Ozy again *vas esplored about twenty-five years ago by t'olma]atX 
tlle es-sultan of Itao, an islan(l an(l to0sn a little \ay ulr that 

ri^7ern to a (listance of 2 months' journey, till the diminishetl 
stlcam, unable to float a canoe, could be no loneer followeel 
tllrou^,h impenetrable forests. These t50Tc) ri^-ers therefore cannot 
be suppose(l to deri^e their watels from thc ,reat lake; and the 
c]aims of the Lufiji to that elistinguished origin alone remain fol 
. . 

lnqulry. 

'lnlle route of Khamls to the lake was. as has been already 
stateel, chiefly along the valley of the Lufiji. Passint, through the 
territories of the Zugua and the Ncutil, he arrinte(l at the riv-er in 
the country of tlle AJl'sagaira. This distance he thou^,ht might be 

erforme(l in 1 (lays, an(l the lake reached in 15 more, but 11e 
admitte(l that the journey usually occupie(l abo e 2 months; an(l 
it is evielent that he abridgefl his estimate v?f the time rehuired, in 
the en(leavour tv a(lapt his lantuage to European itleas (-f reason- 
able speed. He reachel the lalie in the country of the JVluchv-a.* 
The last three days were over a elry countrt, which can lve crosse(l 

* The existence of the WItlchiva so far north, seems liab]e to suspicion. The Xeva 
of Major Mollteiro (ArlnaeS SIaritirrlos) 1843, No. 11, ?. 541), a tlibe of the Marasi 
are probably Muchiva. The l)zibyes of M. Cossigny also (Annal. eles +'oy, tom Yi. 
I. 3gS) may be the same people, their Icame beillg mutilated by Aralus an(l Banf arls, 
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cons-eniently c)nly in the rainy season. lnhis last circumstanee 
calls for I)articular attention, as it seems to negative completely 
the asserted connexion between the Lufiji anci the lake. The 
route thus loriefly clescribed appears to be that usually followed 
through the collntry of the A1onomoezi; the details of which, as 
represented in a kind of map, drawn with little geographical skill, 
but, we believe, lvith substantial fidelity, by an Arab merchant of 
Zanzibar, shall l)e now given with a few +rorcls of esplanation.$ 

lFrom Zanzibar the traxreller to Monomoezi ancl the lake crosses 
oxrer to fBuromaj;, a town with a stnall river on the main land not 
far from Point Puna. Thus the course taken at first starting is 
S.Bt., and the tribes dwelling due VriJ. of Zanzibar are not touched 
on by the route. From Buromaji to Mazinga, 1 day: the river of 
Mazinga is, according to our Arab traveller's map, i(lentical with 
the Majisima (i.e. cool svater), which enters the sea about 10 
miles N.E. of Ruromaji. To ECisz7Gha, 1 day. Boydni, 1 day. 
Mokun(li, 1 (lay. Sungw;, 2 days. Durint, these last 4 days the 
road crosses the hills from which flow the streams alreacly men- 
tioned. Cora, 2 days. Ruvu, 3 days. Kidonde, 1 day. The 
last 6 (lays througll the country of the Zaramu. M'gaita, 2 (lays: 
the Rulll, rhich appears to have been touche(l upon before, is 
here crossed; it is rrluch infested with crocodiles, and is repre- 
senteel as the river named on the coast the Kingani, which (lis- 
chalt es itself into the bay opposite to Zanzibar, between the vil- 
lages Cavoli and Catini.t Dotumi, in the country of the N'cutu, 
':R (lays. Rigurli, 2 das: the nlountains which bear this name 
give rise to the Rvivu and se^Jeral smaller streams. Zungomsero, 2 
la.ys. ThrollCh the Rohambi people, 6 clays. Kisanga, 2 days. 
The river of Maroro is then crossed, and the town itself reache(l 
in 2 (lays: makinb the whole time from the coast to WIaroro 30 
days. 

Proceceling on his journey, the traveller marches through the 
courltry of the Wohaha, 8 elays, crossing the Ki(leji, ̂ 7hich joins 
the river of Maroro; he then goes on to Powaga, 8 days, and 
there he mects the Swaha rier, which is sai(l to come from the 
lake. This river cuts through a chain of mountains 2 months' 
journev in length, an(l abounding in salt and iron. The eastern 
cstremity of this mllntain chain is inhabitetl by the VVohaha, and 
algove theln by the Lucosi. Below these mountains the Swaha 
receives the river of Maroro, and soon after runs into the Lufiji. 

* This valuable document has been commullicated to me by Mr. John S. Leigh, 
who has lisited Eastern Africa alld has made a very complete vocabtllaryof the 
Sawahili Ianguage. 

t Kingani means bar rivcr; the stream thougll large, is quite itlaccessible for boats. 
l'he barlks in front of it are called Watondui or the picking-grounds, i. e. the banks for 
gathering s11e11 fish. Hellce the kingdom of Atondo, a name given by Do Couto atlt 
sther old writers, to the hole country round this bay. 
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From Powaga to Osena, 5 days; an(l thence to Sanga, 2 d.ays; 
the road going along the left bank of the Swaha, but at the last- 
named place the river and the hills are left to the S. Atumba, 5 
days. Onanguira, the first town of the Monomoesi country, 1 day. 
Casandarara, 2 days. Suangara, 2 days. Ogunzla, 4 days. 
Oshisha, 2 days. Osenji, 3 days. Osagozi, 2 davs. Ogara, I 
elay. Oha, 4 days. Thus we find that from Buromaji to Maroro 
is a journey of 30 days; to the commencement of the Monomoezi 
country 59 days; an(l to Oha 79 days. The king of the last- 
named country is the sovereign of the Monomoezi. From the last 
town in Oha to the nearest shores of the lake is a distance of 4 
days. 

In another part of this volume will be found an account of the 
route from Buromaji to Oha and the lake by a native of lHono- 
moezi, the perfect agreement of which with the account given 
above speaks well for the truth and accuracy of both. They (:litEer 
only in the variable element time the one reckoning 62, the 
other 75 days to Ogara-and in the names to such an extent as 
may be fairly ascribeal to variety of dialect, the diffilculty of seizing 
tlle sounds of a foreign language, and errors of transcription. In 
some important particulars these two statements mutually com- 
plete and explain each other. We learn from Lief lin Saitl (the 
native of Monomoezi) that the general direction of his route 
was about 200 S. of E. The river calletl by him Matoney is 
olviously the Swaha of our Arab traveller. The latter makes 
this river pass, on its wXa) down from the lake, near the toerns in 
his route from Oha to Polvaga; the former speaks of the 3'lagozi, 
a great river at Ogara, whicll, he sas, comes flom the lalte; here 
again then we can recognise the Swaha un(ler a local name. 

In our Arab map there are a fesv details shich call for notice 
antl correction. The Lufiji is there made to issue from the lake 
and flow through the Oranga country, having on its right bank 
the mountains of the Dwewe, on its left those of the Wohaha. 
l3elow the latter it is joined by the Swaha on the left, and then, 
about halfway dosvn to the sead it receives from the right a great 
river descencling from the Dwewe country, which abounds in iron 
and is resorted to by traders from Kllwa. Novf it is harelly cre- 
dible that a river having a course of 300 or 400 miles through 
various African nations should bear the same name throughout. 
Names so comprehensive are not atlapted to the social wants of 
uncivilized men. We dare say that the name Lufiji reaches but 
a short way above the Delta of the great river which we have here 
in view. 'rhe Lufiji of the Arab's map, between the lake and 
the Swaha, appears in all the nakedness of theory, without towns 
or other substantial details on its banks the creation of an ines- 
pert geographer, who attem)ted to give local existence to a name. 
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There may indeed be a rilTer in that quarter, but as to the knolv- ledgeof its source an(l the nameLufiji,werejectthemaltoge- ther. Again, the name Swaha is assuredly an ill-written appella- tive derive(l froul Ziwa, and signifyinb the river of the lake: its extension therefore may be tolerated; but at the same time it must lJe borne in min(l that the river calle(l by our native geogra- pher Swaha rnay be knossn in the countries through which it flows l)y other an(l different names. 

There remains another authority respectin, the waters of tlle Lufiji, which, with all its imperfections is still capalJle of afForel- ing some instruction. In Lieutenant EJardy's account of that river there arc passages calculate(l, from their confusion and ol)scurity, todaunt tlle most intrepid inquilers: forexample,hebetinsas follows. " The lis-er Linfee or Loffih is conjectured to ginJe pas- sat,e to the svaters of the Niger (!). It serpentines for 11 days, and then goes direct for 3 months and 15 days up to a lake, in xvhich is a liit,h rocky llill with a few trees called Zuwarhah. It is a day's journey roun(l this lake, from which a branch runs 2 nonths westwards, and afterwards southXards." Now, for the sake of lorevity, se shall here lay aside the analytical mode of (lis- cussion, an(l sh;lll state at once the supposition which can alone gix e sense and consistency to the passage before us. Hardy hear(l of, arld, mistakint the word Zis-a for a proper name, confoun(le(l together t+ro lakes oneA, an expansion of the ris-er, a (lay's jour- ney round, with an islan(l anal trees at the heacl of the Dolta; the other, the great lake, 3. months distant. With the ai(l of this comment there is no difficulty in understandong the follo\-int, pas- sage. " The western laranch of this river (i. e., the branch wllich goes furthest westxvard) from the hill is calle(l Conaloha, and it is saisl to go 4 or 5 months' journey to its source. Marrorrer (Maroro) is a tolsn on its lJanks, 1 molzth from the hill, an(l Sin- goser (Sagozi) is another, about 2 montlls. The trilJcs inhabiting the *vestern branch are calleel \0Talarall (wingal a, or rather NVinjara), but this is proleably the name of an island formed by to channels, 28 da+-s from the hill. A white man, supposefl to be Park, i3 sAid to have traselled llere t^venty years ago." In cxplanation of these last words, it must be observed that among the topics of inquiry include(l iil Smee and Hardy's in- structions, the fate of NIungo Park was not forgotten. The pos- sibility of a connexion between the scene of that traleller's ad- ^-entures and the eastern coast of Africa being thus iinpressed on their minds, they seized ea^,erly on vvhatever seemed to support it. Hence the refelence to the waters of the Niger; the arloi- trary treatment of the name Wangarah, the suppose(l island between tsso channels, 28 days from the llill, lJeintu evidently the country of the 3NI'sagara. The xYhite Inarl allu(leel to lvas pro- 



bably Pereira, or allowing for looseness of expression in respect 
to time, Lacerda. 

But thc substantive matter of the passage quoted al)ove bears 
directly on the scope of our reasonings. It is impossible to over- 
look the affinity of the names Zllwarhah an(l KSslYaha; an(l since 
the former is evidently meant for Ziwa (the lake), OU1' conjecture 
respectint, the latter is confirmed. l'hese names are applie(l 
respectively to the lake, and the river of tAze lake. The name 
Condoha IIlay be a local one (Itin(loca) derisTed from the Mun- 
(loca, a tribe well kno^ssn at Kils^a. As to lMaroro and Sagozi, 
>^e have seen that the former is 30 days from Buromaii, antl the 
lattcl a month or six lveeks furtller up the country. The perfect 
coincidence of this account of the river ̂ lilh those alrea(ly given, 
mi:,ht be easily demonstratetl, if the difficulties of the case lYcre 
such as to justify the mu]tilication of eletails. Enout,h, hov- 
es-er, has been already sai(l to establisll the general facts svitll 
lvhich alone *X-e can here attempt to deal. The river Lufiji it 
seems may be traced up to Zuwalhah (Zi^ah or the lake), 3-1- 
months distant from the coast; and on its banks 2 months abovc 
the Delta is the to^n of Singosi (Sagozi). Now of the two itinc- 
raries alrea(ly refelred to, one represents the Ssvaha as flowing 
from the lake near the seareral towns enumerated down to Polvaga. 
The other places at Ogara, tl-le tosvn next algove Sabozi, a great 
risTer, Magozi, shich is saiel to issue from the lake. YVe. see, 
therefore, that the accounts furnished by I4ardy fortunately binel 
together all these details, an(l that the lVIagozi as well as the 
Swaha, which receives the ri^-er of l\oaroro, are but portions 
under different names of tllat great rilrer, *^ hich he traces vlp from 
the mouth of the Lufiji by AIaroro and Sat,ozi to Zuwarhah, that 
is, Ziwa, or the lake.* 

V\re have thus suczeeecle(l in uniting the testimony of four wit- 
nesses quite in(lependent of each other, viz., Lieut. I4arely's in 
formant, Khamis bin Othlman, the Aral) those map lies before 
IlS, and Lief l)in SAid, the native of Aitonomoezi, respecting the 
route up the valley of the Lufiji to the lake, an(l their concurrence 
in all essential particulars is such as to leave no reasonable doubt 
o? the general veracity an(l correctness of their statements. There 
is one particular neertheless, in hich they all agree, an(l which 
mayyet be justly suspected of being not a known fact, but merely 
a natural conjecture. They a11 say that the great liver along the 
xalley of which the route to Mon(lm.oezi lies, descen(ls from the 
lake, but they furnish no details confirmatory of this statemerlt; 

* The plural of Ziwa is l5taziwa, which is also used by the Saw?.hili to sigIlify tile 
south (a proof by the way that there are matzy lagoons roun(l Kilwa, tlle Sawalxili 
larlOllage being originally that of the Kingozi at Lamu). But an Aral) woul(l be 
more likely to illflect it after his own fashion, making for the plulal i)erhaps Zilvahah 
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nor, with one exception, do they pretend to speak as eye-witnesses. Khamis bin Othman, it is tlue, declared that he saw the outlet of the lake, but it was he also who said that the Livuma and Ozy issue from the lake, thus showing how easily his reason could yield to ill-considered inferences. It is not at all surprising that unedu- cate(l men, little on their guard against the fallacies of hasty inaluction, should feel themselves entitled, after marching up the valley of the river for 60 or 80 days towards the lake, to infer with perfect confidence its course for 6 or 8 days lnore in the same direction. It is certainn nevertheless, that between the lalse and the populous country of Monomoezi, there exists a seam of vvater- less desert 3 or 4 days svide; but if a river descended from the lake, why should not its banks exhibit a continuous population ? There is another circumstance which must not be overlooked. Nasib stated that N'yassi has no crocdiles or llippopotami, which are estremely numerous in all the rivers running eastwards to the sea. Now the river Magozi, we are told, is filled with hippo- potami, whence we may with probability concludes that it has no connexion with the lake. 
We cannot close our critical inquiries respecting the Lufiji without glancing at *hat seems to be the earliest notice of this stream. The floo(ls of the Quavi at Kilwa soon caught attention, but the Lufiji, removed frola the path of Fiuropean commerce, coulcl only be known through the reports of natives which were liable to be misunderstood. Pigafetta, ill speaking of the former riverf uses the following words: ;; 11 quale nasce (lel lago mede- simo del Nilo e prendendo il rio lascia sessanta miglia presso il mare, corre grosso e alla bocca forma una grande isola" &c.* The obseurity of this passage arises from the natural presump- tion that lascia is nc)t a proper name. Hartwell, the English translator of Pigafetta, avoi(ls the apparent difficulty by shrinking fiom the duty of faithful translation, and omitting the troul)le- some words. But Te haxTe a far more c(3mpetent expositor of Pigafetta's meaning in his learned anal judicious contemporary, Giovanni Botero, who thus recasts an(l corrects the passage alsove quoted-- -"11 fiunle COAYO, che ha 1' origine dal ?rirno lago e mette nel ocean ocon due rami, de' qu:sli il piu orientale recevendo in se la Lasia sbocca a Quiloa*' t Now by the adoption of a very slight and a(lmissible emendation-l)y merely reading Lafa for Lasia, we have at once the Loffih or Loffia of our maps (the Lufiji), and succeed ill developing cotnpletely the manifest sense of our authors. They ha(l learned that 60 miles inlandv at the 

* Descrittione del Reame *li Congo p. 74. t Delle Relationi Universal i. Ferrala7 1592, p. 312. In the 2nd edition 1598 p. 31(}, Lasia is misprinted Basia. 
t The j or soft g is nearly a liquid in Sawahili so as to escape detection by an unpractised ear; thus Uguja (the native name of Zanzibar islantl) seems to be proZ 
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head of the Delta, the Quavi joins the Lufigi, but they do not 
seem to have been aware that the stream which bears the latter 
name itself reaches the sea. 

The earliest mention of the empire of Monomoezi is found, as 
has I)een already observed, in Pigafetta's account of Congo. Gio- 
vanni Botero says, in a xrolllme published a year later than that 
of Pigafetta (in 1592), that " this prince (Monomoezi), was dis- 
coverecl by the Portuguese, not lolg ayo, perhaps during the wars 
wllich they wageel so unfortunately with Monomotapa." + The 
interval of twenty -ears which hacl elapsed between t-he wars here 
alludecl to, an(l the time of Botero's writing, ill agrees with the 
exression not lo? ago, and it is far moze probable that the im- 
portant (liscovery sai(l to have been recently ma(le by the Portu 
guese, is to be referrecl to the eastern coast anal to T. de Sousa 
Coutinho's carnpaign of 1 589.t The name Monomoezi, or as it 
mibht perhaps be better rwritten, M'wana-bl'wezi, is a politica] 
appellation, A11zvEna implying sovereignty. The national name, 
or perllaps rather the general denomination of the raee and lan- 
guage, is, as vas stated by Nasib, Muearanga (that is to say, 
Ranga-man). Another authority to the same effect for sup- 
porte(l by the ingenuous Nasib, and offering a partiele of nox e] in- 
formation in the midst of .a heap of exploded miseoneeptions, he 
may perhaps he thout,ht worthy of credit is Senhor Botelho, 
formerly golrernor of hIozambique, who denominates the WIono- 
moezi eountry, Western Muearanga. ? Thus, the name in question 
is remarkable for the extent of eountry to which it is applied; 
for it stretches with little interruption from Monomoezi over the 
*vhole of Monomotapa to Inhambane or Cape Colrientes, from 
the 5th to the 25th (legree of latitu(le. People with the Muea- 

nounceel Uguya; Angazija (one of the Comoro group), Arlgaziya. In like manller 
Lufiji soullds to a careless ol)server Luffyi. It is extremely probable that the tlame 
of BIonfia island might be correctly written Mofiji. 

* Delle RelatioIsi Universali, 1.592, p. 310. 
t The Monomoezi were unknown to Livio Sanuto, *vho seems to halre possesse(l all 

the informatiorl attaillalJle ill his day, alld w}ose " Geografia ' was pllblished ill 1588 
posthumously, it is true, btlt yet not lon(t after it had been out of the author s hallds. 

t From Congo across to Zarlzibar this wor(l takes the various forms of Mani, Muene 
Muana, arld Buana, which last signifies msxster in Sawahili. The origirsal mearlislg 
however, of the word, which is always prefixed to the name of the larld giving the 
title, is probahly very diCerent. The geograpbers of the seventeellth celltury touli care 
to point out the fact that "the empile of Monomoezi lies immediately rollnd the 
Mountains of the Mootl." TIley would have been delighted llad they known tllat 
Moezi sigrsifies, in Sawahili and Mucaranga, the moon-in Bunda, riegi or moegi. 

? It is to be suppo3ed that Senhor Sebastiao Xavier Botelho had some irlformation 
which inducecl him to make a second Mucarallga7 but why he called it Western we 
find it haral to explain. Ticat he is less trustworthy than Nasib will be evident from 
his own words. " VV esterrl Mocaranga contains Corruro-Medra) Mujao, Mococo 
Turgeno, (;ingir-Bomba, Mano-emugi, Ruenga, and Bororo" (Memoria Estatistica, &c. 
Lisb. 1835, t). 311). With the exception of Mano-emugi (which includes Ruenga) 
and Mtljao, which is certainly no part of Mucarangan all these names must be ex- 
cltl(led from authentic geography. 
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ranga marks on the temples are to be seen also in Dalagoa Bav. 

The A/Iucaranga in Afonomotapa and at Inhambane are describe(l 

by the more intelligent of the missionaries as l)eint, well-disposed, 

half-civilized people, much superior to the neighbouring tribes of 

a diSerent race.* The hIonomoezi, in like manner, are thought 

in Zanzilear to be raisecl far al)ove other African nations in arts, 

in(lustry, and politeness. It is not improbable that the Atuco- 

manr,o and the Moliza, who join acti^te in(lustrious and com- 

mercial habits to y)hsical endoxYments an(l complexion like those 

of the Afonomoezi, are to be considered as severed branches of 

the Mucaranga stock. 
Tro centuries and a llalf haxe elapsed since Europe first 

learnexl the existence of the empire of A1onomoezi; yet our ac- 

quaintance with it has not only ncat gone on increasing during that 

time, but the xTery name has sunk into obscurity. It was at first 

l resumed that this pos-erful empire filled the vast space between 

A1onomotapa, Ahyssinia, the great lake (or lakes according to the 

theories of that time), and tlle eastern co<ast; that it wage(l per- 

petual war with its inland neighl)ours, but maintained peace *^7ith 

the maritime states for the sake of com,nerce. Thc information 

which sve at present )ossess respecting it is but of a vaoue an(l 

general character. The country seems to lJe an elelated plain, 

the ascent to which lies chiefly in the territories of the M'sagara 

and of the Wohaha, ̂ ^7here the lake-river (Swaha) cuts through 

the mountains. A long vay south of this river is the country (f 

Oranga (or probably O-r'wanga, the Rouenga of WIariano), vhich 

may be presume(l to belong to A1onomoezi. Nolth of Olanga 

an(l near the lake come the kingdoms of Ovinza and Oyii; next 

is the king(lom of Oha, of snhicll lre linow that in width flom the 

lake it exten(ls about a month's journey. N7orth of Oha is Osolvi, 

and beaon(l that again Ocanga, both which are sai(l to have their 

tributary kings. Beyond Ocant,a are NI'sarara, Onambiwa, and 

ElDanda, whether towns or kingdoms we know not, nor woul(l the 

(listinction be of much im)ortance; and then come " the people 

who use the trass lN-ire." It remains for us, therefore, to con- 

jecture who are the people thus indicated. NoxY the chief con- 

sumers of l)rass vire known to the merchants on the coast, are the 

lVIeremongao, whose country is about 2 months' journey from 

Mombasa, behind the Wanyika. The NIeremongao, wllo are 

themselxes the great smiths and cutlers of Eastern Africa, wear 

brass vire twisted tightly round their arms.t It is probable, 

* Dos Santos (Ethiopia Oriental) says, " the Caffers of these countries are of good 

disposition and well irlclined." Godinho (Vita PatlisSylveris, p. 80) testifies to the 

same effect of the Mucaranga at IIlhambane. Do Couto (Dec. Xl. c. iii.) calries lhe 

lsame (lowll to Cape C1,orrientes. Anguiano (Epit. Hist. del Imp. Abyss 170G) ob- 

serves that the Mucaranga diSer little from the vassals of Monoemugi. 

t The Meremongao iron is said to be of the best possible quality. As a considerable 
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therefore, that they or some imme(liate lleit hbours with the same 
fashions, bor(ler on Monomoezi, the northern limit of which 
empire will be thus rullely fixed in the thir(l or fourth parallel of 
south latitucle. 

The Mucaranga, or peole of Monomoe7.i, still retain the com- 
mercial hawl)its for which they were formerly so much note]. 
tt'hey (lescen(l annually in lart,e numbel s tv Zanzibar. The 
jollrney to the coast and back again tal.es 9 or 10 months, incluel- 
ing the (lelay of awaitint, tlle proper season for returning. It 
wolll(l appear that they start on the journey down in bIarch or 
Ay)ril) probably at the end of the heavy rains, ancl return in Sep- 
tember. They are decently clothed in cotton of their own manu- 
facture; but the most ol)vious mark of their superiority above 
other nations of Eastern Africa is, th.at they employ beasts of 
burllen, for their merchandise is cons-eyetl to the coast laelen on 
asses of a fine bree(l. From a toxvn or tril;e callel Zan?anyika, 
on the opposite or south-westeln siele of the lake (^vhich near Oha 
is 3 days' voJa^e across), they obtain coppern ivoly, and oil of a 
rect colour. They are sai(l to have formerly 1lsed f>r money 
"little balls, like glass, of a re(ldish cloul.''* There is no 
(lifficulty in guessin>, ̂v-hat is here meant to be desclibed. The 
most famous mountain of Eastern Afiica is KirimanjaraJ schich 
we suppose, from a number of circumstances, to lJe the highest 
ridge crosse(l by the roacl to Monomoezi. Tlle top of this moun- 
tain is strewetl a11 over with red carnelian, the roundeel pebbles 
of which were doubtless the money referre(l to. The importation 
of beads has probaluly cause(l the disappearance of the carnelian 
cul rency. 

The geot,raphical outlines of tlle collntry between Nyassi or 
the great lale an(l the easteral coast of Africa, have tllus lJeen 
trace(l, chiefly alont tlle xTalless of two important rivers, the Li- 
vuma RI14 the Lufiji not, inslecd) *vith the faultless precision 
leri-able from scientific data, but yet, so far as general features 
are collcernetl5 with tolerable correctness, an(l on perfectly soliel 
grounds. Our calculations of distance an(l position rest, it is true, 
on elements, zvhich, taken by themselves, are suriable and uncer- 
tain. Bllt by means of a route froin the westeln coast to the 
lake, such as might be fairly presumed to 1)e of similar rate with 
those from the east, the errors of ollr map arisint, from the inde- 
terminateness of days journeys as a mcasure of distance, migllt 
be reeluced to a tliflint, amount; for the question of al)solute 
distance uroukl then be conxTerted into one of mere proportion. 
Such a route lies fortunately now before us. 
qwlalltity of it is sellt in bal-s to the Persiarl Gl11PIJ it i3 Il(lt implobal)le that the fille 
temper of the Datnasetls bla(les may be due irl a aleat measure to it6 excellence. 'rhe 
Meremolleao thetnselves make sxvords orl the model of those of the Knights Templars. 

* Botero} Delle Relationi Utsiversalin 1a'92, p, 311. 
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In 1802 M. Francisco Honorato da Costa, the superintendent 
of the factory in Cassangi, cast of Ango]a, sent two of his pom- 
beilos (nati:7e mercantile travellers) into the interior, for the 
purpose of exploring the loute across to the Portuguese osses- 
sions on the Zambezi. They were instructed to visit the Muata 
Yanvo, King of Muropua or of the Milua, an(l also the Cazembe, 
on their way to Tete, and to represent themselves as being envoys 
from WIueneputo (the king of Portugal), seeking intelli>ence of 
his brother, who had travelled into the interior some years lefore, 
antl ha(l not been afterwards heard of. It may be presumed that 
the person ttlUS designated was Lacerdan sho in 1799 reached 
Lucenda the tourn of the Cazembe, ̂ herc he die(l, leaving a 
journal which has recently come to light, lout the pulolication of 
which is not sufficiently advanced to aid us materially in our 
present inquiries 

Da Costa's pombeiros accomplished their unalertakin*, an(l 
returned to Angola with a letter from tWe Go^Telnor of Sena in 
18 14. Their journal contains, in particulars of each day's jour- 

ne,y7 abundance of curious and interesting matter; -et it is sx7holly 
eleficient, as might be naturally expecte(l, in the sclentiSe ele- 
ments of geography. It o?ers no measur2 of distance but daas' 
journeys, sithout any intimation of the time spent on the march. 
The direction followed is but oceasionally and vaguely pvainted 
out; little is said of the course of the rivers or of the ridges sepa- 
rating the great basins. These points are left to tlle sagacity of 
those who woul(l represent the route on paper. Yet notwith- 
stanfling these defects) we feel no difficulty, owint, to the neces- 
sary eoherence of truth, in tracing with firmness, arl(l we believe 
with no great amount of errer, the route therein describeel. In 
this w ork of interpretation care has been taken not to deviate from 
simplicity for the sake of courting xTerisimilitude, nor to take ad- 
vantage of refined conjectures. The traxels of the Pombeiros 
shall be here succinctly relatetl in all their leading particulars, 

precisely as they themselves meant t() relate them. But before 
entering on the narrative, it may be as well to discuss prelimi- 
narily two questions of some difficulty which present themsels7es 
at its very outset 

Tlle Pombeiros started from A1ueari afeircl or factory in C!as- 
sangi. Nl ow, respecting the position of M ucari ve ha^e no direct 
inforsuation. We know, hoves7er, that Cassangi is a state of n) 
great estent, lying between the ri-ers Qu.anza antl Quari, or 
Quango, where they apploach witllin 12 short (lass' journey of 
each other.* The Quanza in this llart ot its course, cominb 

* The missionary Cannecatim, who is disposed to derive al] African worfls fiom the 
I3ull(la laloguage, asserts that the name Cassallgi is poperly Cassanci (the ]nst syllKlble 
pronounceel as ill Italiall), which mealss ' a I)ullet ! X a shimsica] Ilame ful a killgdom 

Bui 
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from the south-east, is bordered on its right bank by a range of 
mountains, the streams from which running north-eastward to the 
Quango, water the plains of Cassangi. The capital of this king- 
dom, Polongolo, was found by the missionaries, whose day's jour- 
ney cannot be estimate(l at more than 6 geographical miles, to 
be 18 or 20 days from Embacca, which latter )lace is 7 or 8 
days from Loan(la, according to modern reckoning, at the rate of 
about 15 miles a-(lay. On one occasion a party of missionaries 
travelled from Loan(la to Polongolo in a month.* From all this 
it may be deduced that the capital of Cassangi, the centre of its 
trade and population, is not above 250 miles in a straight line 
from Loanda.t If, then, we place Mucari at an equal (listance 
from the sea, and on the right bank of the Quanza, we shall pro- 
bably not err materially from its true position. 

But again, our African travellers say nothing of the direction 
of their route from Mucari to the capital of the Muata Yallvon or 
King of the Miliia. It is intimate(:l, indeed, in an oflicial letter 
accompaneing their journa], that they marched along the Quan2a, 
leaving Cassangi on the left. t T1lis remark, however, can apply 
only to a very small p(3rtion of their journey. Now all the infor- 
mation collected l;y the Portuguese respecting the NIilua nation, 
or kingdom of NIuropua, place it to the north of Cassangi. Va(>ue 
and exaggerate(l as are the current accounts of that kingdom, they 
establish one fact indubitably, which is, that tlle direct roa(l to 
Muropua from the Portuguese factory, lies across Cassangi.? 
The king, or chief of this country upholds the protectixe system, 
and allows no coinmercial intercourse to be carried on across his 
territory without his intervention. The Milua are not permitted 
to bring their slaves, wax, an(l ivory, to the Portuguese, nor the 
latter to visit the former, through Cassangi; consequently the 
pomleiros vere olJliged to rnake the circuit of this country, going 
some distance 1lp tlle Quanza and through the dortlinions of Bomba, 
in which they crosse(l the Quango, anal then turnin^, towards the 
north, till they arl ived at the resi(lence of the Muata Yanvo. The 
starting point an(l elirection of the route being thus approximately 
determined, vc shall now proceed with the narrative. 

But local names usllally belong to ancietlt language, and are more worn down by 
common use than any other class of words. It is mole reasonable to supyose tllat the 
words Kachi-ianchi, the mitl(lle of tile coulltry, the midlarlxl or ''latld between the 
rivers," gave rise to Cassangi. 

* Cavazzi da Molltecuccolo, Istor. Descr. de' Tre Regni, &c., pp. 641, 649, 657. 
+ Bowdicll (Disc. of the Portuguese, &c., p. 9) says, that the farthest fair or tra(ling 

station in Cassangi is 700 miles fiom Loanda. Cannecattim goes farther (Diccionario 
tla Lingua Bunela, preface, p. viii.) alld says, that it is 500 leagues (the entire l)rea(lth 
of the continent) from the western coast. 

+ Annaes Maritimos, 1843, No.ll, p. 539 
? hIemorias contendo a Biographia do X ice Almirante lLuiz (la BIofta Feo e Torres, 

p. 299. CannecattimX Cvllecgaon &c soblc a lillgtla Bun(la) preface pp. xii.> XYiii. 
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The pombeiros Pe(lro Joao Baptista an(l Anastacio .Jose (of whom, the former, lJeint, the authol of the journal, shall be alone mentioned in the followint, pages) left the tra(ling station of Mu- cari on their expedition into the interior near the en(l of No- veml)er, 1802. They ha(l with them, for the necessary presents tlnd to (lefray their expenses, goods to the s-alue of nearly 5001. On the Gtll and 8th days of their lnarch (for it lvould be useless to recount tlle incidents, or name the haltint,-places of every day) they crossed desert tracts, which probably marlt the ridge (lividing the basin of the Quanza from that of the Quango. Oll the 11th day they crosse(l the 3ombo, which runs into the latter river. They were now in the territory of Bomba, where for some cause not state(l, tlley wele (letaineel above two years, till l)a Costa liberated them by the payment of some cloth, an(l they were allowe(l to rocee(l. Having passed through a place calle(l Pe- pum(li Songo, on the banlis of the Jombo, they came in three (lays more to the Q uango, and one day's marcll be) ontl tl-lat river l)rought them to the capital of Botuba, which thus appears to be 30 das distant from NIucari. Four (lays further on they were seized, antl heavily lnulete(l by a chief surnamecl Quisellgue, who havitlg been (lcfrautled lvy a pombeiro from AIncari, thought him- self justifieel in this mode of retaliation. At length, on the 45th (lay ((lelays alld detentions not being taken into account) the tra- s-ellers reache(l the territories of the Muata Yanso, at the town of a chief name(l Chacal)unt i. 

'rravelling 11 tRays through the (lomains of Chacabungi, Pe(lro arrived at the great river Casasi, +hich he crosse(l in a calloe.* In 10 (lays more he crossed the Lulua also in a canoe, an(l then in ! 1 days reached the WIussumba (court) of tlle hIuata A:ran^to, which is aeeordingly 77 (lays froon A1ueari.t This is the most meagre ;lnl unsatisfactory zortion of the pombeiro's journal. I]is silenee reseeting the lnanner itl whieh he erosse(l the Quango raises the presulnption that he for(le(l it. He tells us nothillv of the Seeulo, or great ehief Borslba, nor of the adx antages arisint, from the eomman(l of tlle for(l, or ferry of the Quant,i. This omission is but irtlpelfeetly suloplie(l ly the following passage fiom a letter of Da Costa, in hith that chief's titles are enuInerated, *' Seeulo Bomba, Cambatnl)i, C&lilAS3CA, and Mujumbo Aealunga, So- w-ereign an(l Lor(l of a11 the Songo, by whieh we pass to the inte- 
$ 1X1 Pedro's journals tllis name i3 wlitten Casais, hut Casasi appears to be more ill cotlformity with tlle genelal prireciples accorzlint, tv wlsich the lalsffluage is constructed. This river is tlle Casati of l)ouville, who piclie(l up tlle llames of jllst two of the slumerous rivers of the irlterior, 
t For Luhia, whicll is prillted in the Arlllacs, I read Lulua. The lanle of tlle same river is also systematically written, itl one journal, Lunhua, tlse liquifl I] (or in i)oxtu- guese llh) takitlg the place of 1. The llame thus mo(lilied is flequelltly Irlilltetl Lurlheca. El'hese tarious leatlillgs an(l misl)rirlts are llere all leduceel to Lulua. 
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rior.SX D'Anville, in one of his maps, places the territories of a chief, entitled Muzuml)o Calunga, or the Mout1z of the Sea, in the interior, south of Benguela, and near tiriver entering the sea at Ant,ra Frio. Ttlat able geographer obviously derisel his in- formation from Angola; but elisposed to exaggerate distances lJy tile obscurity of his data (for he coul(l trace the Quanza no higher than the Quirldorlga lslands), and misle(l by tlle apparent meaning of the rlame, he placed the supposed principality towar(ls the sea. The sTorels Alustimbu Acalunga, howes er, really signify the smouth, that is, the vpening or access to tAle sea, and are probably use(l to designate the pass to some part of the Quango, where the river, sprea(l over a wizle Ized, a(lmits of beint forded. In a country where the titles of the chiefs are invariably talen flom their lt nals an(l )ossessions, the great forll of the Quanto woulfl of collrse a(1(1 to the s-ellal llonouls of its owner.* \Yhen the original ac- counts of Lake Acllelunela or A(1uilun(la are attentively exa- mine(l an(l their chief featllres marlietl the lake in the latitude of An^>(la; its name (Ae,alutlffla) Angolan, the Zaile (Quant,o) passing through it, an(l the Quanza sai(l to orit,inate il] it, ̂ ^7hich carz ouly l)e un(lerstood as indicaLing the direction in rhich the 
filte lies-thele seems to lse mllcil reason for suspecting that they efer solely to that part of the Quango neal whicll is the Mu- sumlJu Acalunt,a, or pass to the svater. 

Pedro gil es no account of the Wf uata Yanr o, nor of his sulJjects, the NIilua; nevertheless he furnishes a direct proof that the kint,- dom name(l A1llloy)ua is that of the l\Iutita Yallxo.t WIa+7int, no- thing to aS(1 to the illformation lespectint the Nfilii.a, alresldy ublishe( by Boss-dich , M e shall talie this opportunity- of correcting a mistalie of this \Yliter, XV}10 sass " a horriel practice of sacrificino from 15 to 90 negroes e-ery day, xesails both at tLe court of the WIuata an(l that (f llis Qelcen." 'I'his leads the reaclel t) sup- pose the existence of sanguinary rites aln(n(^ tle Alilua, for *rhich there is no authority whtltever. l'he statement here quoteel seeins to hate h;ld no othel foun(lation than the reportof Pombeiros, that ;;o^rint to the seserity of the la^rs, 8, 10, (r 15 ne^,xoes, ale esecuteel (lail>- in tile to.^n of tlle Queen of tlle WIilua.") Though sesrere laX-s are larlearous, ti-e tlo not lJy any means characterise 
$ " The l()rel of the port ' is t}le title wilich I'eelro irlvariably gives to tIve master of a felIy. ls] tlle Q1l0rsa, the hea(l felryman is cal]e(l " Serlii be1iti1eroa,' the liinD of tLe bl..ck szltel, tI!at is, of tile sea. 
t There ale two copies of Ped1o's journal of lliS routc -f1c)m the Me1ttta X (1X)Vo (or as he writes it, Hialls o) tv tEre Cazembe, whicil Elaxre apyzeare(1> the oole i No. 5, tIse other ill No. 7 ol the A1lzaes Maritimos f()r 1843. In tile I;)rttlel lqe lvrites 1lniformlv hIull)pue. ill tlle latter Muata hiallro. It is relalarkable t1]at lle lleser 12ses the woltl BIiltia. 

+ Bow(lic11, Oisc()veries of the PoltL1fruesen &c., r) l5. ? Memolias colltelltlo a bicoura)llia e30 vice Almirallte Luiz fla IVIotta Feo e Torres &c. Ac. Paris, 1S25, l' 3()l. 
0 OL. );V. Q 
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the lowest stage of bartarism, as the criminal codes of Europe a 
nations can fully attest. Besides, the report in queztion has n 
intrinsic right to lJe ret,ar(led as a constant statistical fact, and is 
nore to be susected on account of the comment which accompa- 

nied it wherl first publishe(l in Portugal, namely, that from such 
cruelties the ^v1etche(l Africans can be rescued only by the slaxre 
tralle ! 

On the 22nd of May, 1806 Pedro left the town of the Nfuata 
Yanvo or Muropiia) as that sovereign is named from his kint,dom 
anel proceede(l on his journey to the Cazembe. His road lay up 
the valley of the river Luiza, which he had crossed 4 days beforc 
his arris-al at the capital, and which runs into the Lulua. . He hael 
the rising sun on the left hand, full on his side. Near the towtl 
the roael was crowded with people bringing cassava flour into 
the town. From the 6th to the 9th day the road went alonffl the 
valley of the Calalimo, then across the Cazala, a streatn 20 fathoms 
wide, and the vvater of which was up to the traveller's waist. On 
the 14th day tne Ca(rillrigi \NJas crosse(l in a canoe.$ All tllese 
rivers join the Lull'la. The people hithelto lnet with on the roatl 
were either going to the mines to buy salt, or returning from them 
with their loads. Near the Cazala \\JaS encountere(l a party on 
their ay to the capital, ladel] *vith fish. In the desert of Can- 
pueje, beyon(l the Caginli^,i, A7ere found some huts constructed 13y 

tlle peot)le of the Aluncla or Arunala, that is to sav, lJy the moun- 
taineers or bllshmen.t It is of these stragglel s evidently that 
Bowdich has made tAle vzation of the Faroondas. Beyon(l this, 
seselal consi(lerable ris-ers wele passed-the Reu; the Ropoeje 
+hich enters the Lubilaje 7 the Ropele flowlng into the Luburi, 
an(l near which wild swine were seen feeding, an(l at lenCth, on 
the 30th day, the Luburi itself 507aS crossed, 40 fathoms wide mith 
gravelly bed arld water to the waist. In this part of his journey 
Pedro enjoyed the company of a large number of people who 
were on their way to the salt mines. At the Lulouri commence(l 
the domain and jurisdiction of the lor(l of tlle frontier, the Quilolo 

* In the other accounts wilich have been collecte(l of the loute between the Muata 
Yanvo and the Cazembe, the Caginrigi is not mentioned among the fellr un-fordable 
rivers crossed on the way. The name affords some explanation of this circumstarlce. 
It is evidelltly a diminutive and plural, cstrrespolldillg with the Cajintrhigi of the 
13unda, and signifies the brooks or torrerltS. We may conceive the name therefore to he 
given to a stream rUtlning in a number of chanllels which are either forde(l separately 
or crosse(l in a calloe where they unite, accordirlg to the season. 

+ These people are called in one jollrtal (No. 5) viajantes Arundas, in the other 
(No. 7), viajantes da Alundas. Alurlda, the plural of Mulureda, signifies in Bunda 
islands, while Alundu from Mulundu, means moteaztains or wilds. Such is the distinc- 
tion made by Callnecatim, who represents tile Bunda language as he conceives that it 
ollght to be; yet there ls good reason for sllpposing that olxe word originally expresses 
both rock (or mollntaill) alJtl island. At all everlts the firle orthographical distinctions 
exhibited ill the Bunda language as written by the missionaries, are never adoptel3 by 
Pedro. In Slchuana also lundu means mountain. 
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or captain Chamuginga Musenda. The language of his followers 
and slaves resembled that of the Cazembe's people. 

Three days beyond the Luburi, our traveller waded through 
the Lufulca, a fine strecam running into the LualalJa. A little 
further on, he came to an extensive marsh or lat,oon, called Qui- 
bonda, svhich it took half a day to cross. Here he encountered 
some hunters on their vfay to the mines to sell their venison for 
saltO The road now le(l up and down over a succession of ridoes, 
branching from a. mountain calle(l Impume, an(l strewed with 
rocks of a green colour, indicating the presence of copper the 
streams from these hills all descend into the Lualaba. As far as 
the river Catomta, crossed on the 38th (lay, our traxreller's course 
ha(l been so shaped that the rising sun was alsxays on his left 
hand; but thenceforth (September ll) he had it constantly in 
fiont; he may consequently be supposed to have there turne(l 
nearly due east. Having visite(l Muiro, the lor(l of the copper 
mines, he next came to the Luigila, ̂ 7hich forms at its junction with 
the Lualaba the marsh of Quigila, celelarate(l for its production of 
salt. The Lualaba, 50 fathoms svi(le, and a tributary of the Lu- 
lua, was crossed in a canoe on the 41st day: Quibuli, the lord of 
the salt marsh, hospitably entertained the strangers. Continuing 
their march, they went calong the Bacasacala, which falls into the 
Lualaba, to its sources, an(l in five or six (lays reached the summit 
of the ridge which separates the waters flowing to tlle east and 
west. 

The river Luburi forms the boundary between the (lominions 
of the Muata Yanvo and of the Cazemle. Yet Chamuginga Mu- 
senala, vvhose town stan(ls a little south of that river, is subject, 
accordint, to Pedro's account, to both those r)otentates. For when 
the Cazembe's ancestor was sent eastnarel to conquer new terri- 
tories, that chief was place(l at the Luburi to afford succour to 
travellers an(l maintain the communication between Muropua and 
its conquests. It is chiefly at the town of Chamuginta Musen(la 
that the salt merchants proside themselves +rith the goods re- 
quire(l for their traffic. In the mountains between the Lul)uri 
and Lualaba, antl vvhich pour their waters into tlle latter stream 
are the copper-mines divide(l between two chiefs, Muiro an(l 
Cambemba, who were formerly in(lepen(lent. The bars of copper 
forming the tribute due to the sovereign are paid by them to the 
lord of the sa]t marsh, who transmits them to the A1uata Yans-o. 
The Quilolo Quiburi, the Cazembe's maternal uncle, was the 
ruler of this country at the time of Pedro's journey eastward, lJut 
(lied shortly before his return. EIe received the strangers hos- 
pitably, who repeated to him the story of their being in quest of 
WIuaniputo's l)rother. " This we clid," says Pedro, X s because sr e 
Lnew that these chieftains never allow a traseller Xvith merchan- 

Q 2 
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dise to pass aeross their terlitories." Quiburi informe(l them tll:lt 
some hite men had recently visiteel the Cazembe's to^sn, anel 
11a(1 left behinel them one of their numbel, a soldier. In return 
for eight tlays' entertainment, Pedro gave the Quilzuri a look- 
ing-glass antl a muslet, with a small ciuantity of cloth. 

The chief's resielence is on the southsicle ofthe Lualaba, di- 
rectly opposite to the salt marsh oSQuigila. In order to make 
the salt, the glass ol other herbage of the marsh is burnt; the 
ashes are then collected, an(l water poul el on them; w hich, 
being straine(l oW, yields salt by evaporation.t 'lthis ploduction 
constitlltes the sole eallh of the country; the soil, if not stelile, 
is at least uncultivated. This, we are told, is the resu]t of 
custom. The chiefs of old never sowed nor plante(l, and tllose 
of the present (lay abide by the ancient usage. The rants of 
the peole must l)e .a11 suppliecl by mealls (f salt; with this they 
purchase the tlass-cloth ol foile matting, which hicles their nalvetl- 
kedness; +N-ith alt they buy nillet and coarse pulse. ISut the 
row-isions thus importe(l from a (listance ale cscessiv-ely (lear; 
(lurint, the lailly season, hen the malsll is filleel ̂ litll watcr antl 
no salt Inallen the people at Quigilca fecl lnuch tlistress; but shouXl 
thc engrossin:, labours of the harsrest interlut the transmission 
of graill, then tiley are leeluce(l at once to the lorink of farnine. 

Yet the Lualaba anll the strecarus (;Xzin(r into it :3bound in 
fish, a gl ateful resource, thout,h inatlequate to counterbalance the 
failure of tlle stale ar>;cles of footl. The llulnerous la^,oons 
also scattered OVEI' this ele-atetl tract are frequented by atel- 
fonl, of wilicll our author names in lalticular tlle lXunela, a 
szecies of goose ay)parently nesv to hiln. Large hel(ls of ante- 
lopes, elrov-es of zebras, and croxv(3s of othel allimals, s-ith the 
names of which Pezlro +X-as unacquaintetl, assemble roun(l the 
ynarshy spots ancl (lry lakes, or salt-licks, as the AiTorth Americans 
*oul(l call them. The total llumler of ris-ers, gretlt anel small, 
crosse(l on the way froln tlle toun of the WTuata Yans-o to tlle 
sources of the Bacasacala, lvas 116. As to the rixTulets Inet with 

during S or 10 elays' lnalcll across the ritlbe, it is impossible to 
eleeide to shat basin they belollt,. On this sxrild tract, the tla- 
vellers were terrifie(l at one of their haltin^,-places by ttie roar- 
ing of to lions close loy, " the whole blesse(l night." They also 
sa+s eight of the arsimals calleel lAIucuete, which ho^N-esel they 
leave 1lndescribed. 

On the 55th day of the journey Petlro crosse(l tlle Lus-iri in 
a canoe. This river, 12 fathoms widte, runs into the Luapula, 

* Annaes Marititnt)s, ]843, No. 9, p. 127. l'he replltation of Qzlifrila certainly 
caolnot be dtle to the salt oltailled in this avay. Bllt I'edro illciclelltaily tells us else- 
nYhere that another kits(l of salt-S>tl (lc )etlras, or rock salt-is alsv b;rouht fro 
Qllizrila. A:lsas2 1813, Ns 5, 1). l'DO, 



vlliell was on his rit,ht hanal or to the soutll, .as a}zpears fim tlle 
sequel. At the Lusiri he lvas entertaine(l in the +illaoe of the 
cllief Luneongi, an(l further on, in that of l\iTuaehi. 'rhe lan- 
guaCe ael(lressed to the travellers on reeeltion N-.as nearly the 
same at every st.ation throughout the journey. The ehief in 
e.aeh instanee " es?resse(l his glatifieation at reeeiving white men, 
*shom he lleld in ilit h estim.ation, an(l his ple.lsure at fin(lint tllat 
ttley xvere nomr allowe(l to p.ass frorn tlle Atuata Yanvo to the Ca- 
zelulJe, a thint, unpreee(lentecl The CazemlJe was in goo(l healtll, 
and ha(l reeently l:)een visitel by +X-hite ulen from the other sifle." 
From thc GOth to the 64th day the rvad le(l over the mountain 
c.llle(l Contla Irunt,o, passin^^ first along the xTalley of the river 
Cavula-ncunt,o, anel afterlvards (lescendint the mountain b that 
of tlle Lutiuca.* Near this rilrer, at the eastern foot of the 
mountain, oas a elry lake, ten leaoues in extent, and crcwded with 
ss-il(l animals of m any kin(ls. Cutting across the western ex- 
tremity of this holloxv, tlle travellers calne to the Luapula, 50 
fathoms si(le, and crosse(l it irl a canoe, lodging on the other si(3e 
^srith the lord of the ort, that is to say, the master of the ferry 
Their course hitherto fiOIn the river Catomta had been eastwartJ, 
lullt tlley nor turned a point or tvo northwar(ls, so tllat they hael 
the sun (in Octol)er) on the rigll$ hand. The next stage lJrought 
them to tlle habitation (f Pemba, the Cazembezs sister, who 
he;wrtily +relcomed the strangers, tave tllem at once a ,oat, 40 
fresh fish, besi(les cassa-a, an(l the beer calle(l poml)e. She re- 
late(l the history of Lacerda's visit to her fatller, the Cazembe 
l:4unt,a Amuronga, who refused to give that tras-eller perlnission 
to procee(l westwards to the bltlata Yanvo. AIessenters were 
no^v sent to tlle Cazembe to apy)rise him of the Pombeiro's ap- 
proach to his capital; in fi-e elays they returne(l, bearinffl as a 
aresent from the prince a >,oat, five measures of cassava flour, 
an(l one of fresh fish, to(rether with a slave girl, an(l some svortls 
of gl'aCiOUS ^relcome. Leaving the hosl itable hamlet of Pelnba, 
the traxellers continueel their march alon^, the banlS of the Lua- 
ula, the riz-er bein(r orl the left hanel. The sun (at the end of 
Oetol;)er) +was on the ri^,ht, anal their course consequently lay 
north c)f east. After three da-s mareh they crossed from the 
l3elengi, ̂ shich enters the Lua)ula to the Canneoa lrhich joins 
tlle Mou^-a. On the side of the last nametl risrer, or broad la.>oon, 
stanels the Cazemlge's t()\R I1, Lucenda. In the evening of the 
73rd day of march, Pedro and llis cornpanion took up their abo(le 
in the house of the Cazembe's porter, where they feaste(l on cas- 
sava, pombe, axl(l a hun(lrel slices of flesh meat, sent to them 
from the royal mansion. 

The streams, great anel small, met with loetween the sources of 
* Conda, in Congoese all(l also ils Sa, ahili, lrlealls llill. 
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the Bacasacala and the Mousa at Lucenda were 47, makint a total 
of 163 from the capital of the Muata Yanvo to that of the Cazembe. 
The total number of days' marches was, accordin^, to Pe(lro's 
journal, 73, and of days of rest 22; but un(ler the latter heacl are 
reckoned only the regular halts of a single day, and no account is 
taken of lengthened delays, such as l 6 days at the guide's villat,e, 
a ulonth with Muene Casamba at the Caginrigi, 12 days with the 
chief at the Ropoeje, 8 days with Quiburi, &c. Ac. In fact, 
Pedro was above 5 months on the road, from May 22nd to Octo- 
ber 31st.* lt is of some importance to ascertain the dates of his 
progress, since the relative position of the rising sun is the only 
in(lication which he gives us of the bearings of his route. The 
earlier part of his journey, during which he had the sun full on 
the left side, was performed at the season (from May till Sep- 
tember) when that luminary reaches its greatest northern declina- 
tion; from the Catomta onward he had the sun in front about the 
time of the autumnal equinox (from the 11th of September); an(l 
consequently his expression, with whatever latitu(le it be under- 
stood, refers to an easterly course. Towards the conclusion of the 
journey, when he had the sun on the right, a southern (leclination 
of 8? (at the end of October) must be allowed to modify the turn 
towards the north, which necessarily aCects that portion of the 
route. It is ol)vious that the expressions, " the sun on the right," 
" on the left," ' in the face," embracing, as they do, 1830 (legrees 
of the horizon, ought not to le taken literally; they are va^,ue in- 
dications, and must be understood as such. 

The deta!iled account here given of the route from the capital 
of the Muata Yans-o to Lucenda agrees in all essential particulars 
with the information on the same subject collected by Lacerda. 
He learne(l that the journey between those places is of 2 or 3 
months; and that in the course of it there are four rivers crossed 
in canoes, and not fordable viz., the Ruapura, the Mufiva- (Mu- 
fira), the Guarava (misread for Luarava), an(l the Rofoi (Rufua).t 
In these names it is easy to recognise the Luapula, Luviri, Lua- 
laba, and Lufula. One of these rivers, it is added, is so lJroa(l 
that it takes half a day to cross it an obvious reference to the 
lagoon of Quibonda, near the Lufula. When Lacerda a(lds, how- 
ever, that these four risTers all run to the left hand (of one going 
from Lucenda to Muroptla), and consequently flow towards the 
western coast, he errs both as to the fact and thc inference: for 
the Luapula flows (lecidedly to the right hand in that case; and 
the Luviri, though it runs to the left, joins the Luapula, and never 

* This is stated according to the pombeiro s journals in the Anllaes, Nos. 5 arlel 7. 
In the general report of his proceedings (Ann. No. 9, p. 429) he says, that he arrived 
in the Cazembe s town on the 31st of December, 180d, arld had his interview with that 
sovereign on the 1st of January, 1807. 

t Bowdich, Discov. &c., p. 98. Das Neves, Consilleracoes, &c., p. 394. 
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alzproaches the western coast. It is incorrect also to say that there 
tlre no inhalgiteel places the whole way, except at the four rivers 
name(l above. The country is certainly thinlv people(l, yet the 
dwellings of chiefs anel their retainers are to be met with every 
16 Iniles on an avera-e, accoreling to Pedro's journal. The worst 
art of the journey lies between Quigila and the Luburi, about 
13 (lays' journey-80 or 90 miles over (lreary moun$ains; yet 
in the mi(l(lle of this nvil(l the traveller can rest in the village of 
AaTuiro, one of the lor(ls of the co)per-mines. As to the Varrun- 

-das or Varoondas, the nation saiel to be scattered over this ̂ ast 
region, it has been alreatly explained that the scattered inhabitants 
of the woods and mountains (Alunda) have been in this case mis- 
taken for a separate nation. 

Early in the morning, after the arrival of the Pombeiros in 
Lucen(la, they received a message from the Cazembe, requesting 
that, in or(ler to signalise so remarkable an event as the arrival of 
white men from Muropua, they nvould fire as many shots as tlley 
eould. Pedro eomplied by firing three shots, which X-ere an- 
swered by one from within the 7alls of the loyal dwelling. When 
daylight sas fully come they were lell to a publie plaee, where 
they foun(l the Cazelnbe seate(l in state surroun(le(l by llis 
grandees, an(l clothed in silk an(l welvet, rith bea(ls of various 
kinds on his ;wrms an(l let,s. The Caeoata or guicle sent X7itl 
them by the WIuataYanvo, being desired to speak, brieflw stated 
that he eonducted xrhite Inen sent by tlle king ealle(l Muani- 
puto, an(l sho wishe(l to proceeal to Tete, anal that his kint, the 
lUuata Yanvo recommen(led them to the Cazembe's favour. LIe 
then (lelisTerel the presents from his tnaster. The Cazeml)e le- 
l:)lietl in a few words, espressing his respeet for the Muata Yanvo, 
an(l so the eeremony of introeluetion conclutle(l. The travellers, 
however, ha(l hardly reaehed their clwelling when they ̂ vere re- 
ealled to a prisate audience with the Cazembe, who informed 
them that he had lJeen long aware of their beillg on the road to 
him. On a subsequent oceasion they foun(l a Portuguese soldier 
and three native traders fiaom Tete, waiting to reeeive them at the 
Cazembe's doors. The first of these hatl been tssro aears in 
Lueenda, solieiting in vain for permission to proeeed to Angola. 
The presents from Muani-puto, eonsisting of speeimens of satin, 
cups, a musket, and hw-o small looking-glasses set in gilt paI7er, 
gave mueh satisfaetion; and tlle Casembe spoke so fair, that 
Pedro, to fix him in his good intentions, ad(le(l largely to the gifts. 
He even grew so frank as to disclose the fact that a searlet eoat 
and han(lsome l)uttons, intended for the Cazembes had been ap- 
propriate(l by the Muata Yanvo. 

Towards the end of April, 1807, the Cazembe, in fulfilment of 
his promises to Pedro, began to collect his forces, for the purpose 
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(f clealinq in ,erson the ronel to the Aruantoa ari(l Tete. But 
his ^X-arlike pleparations ̂ ere hardls Ivet,un when a relJellion 
l)roke out, oritinating in the machinations of his el(ler l)roLhel, 
vho, having been espelled the kingdoln by his fither, nolv SOUlt 

to seize the throne. The lrlot, however) Sileel: the }riIne Trlinis- 

ter vas punished not only Jith exile, but X-ith loss of ilallels anel 
ears; others of the nolility ^vere more or less he:laily fined rrlliS 
aSair alterel the Cazembe's plans, an(l instead of subeluing the 
refractory chieftains on the road to Tete, he carrie(l warfare into 
the country of rl'anga. At a later l}eriod he marcheel rzorthswald, 
antl wage(l vvar be-on(l tlle Luapula. Thus Pedro founcl all his 
espectations frustratetl. The road to Tete s^as close(l at,onst a 
traveller xvitll merchandise lDy the constant feuels and pre(laLory 
habits of the petty chiefs. 'I'o his demand for lgermission to re- 
turn to Nluropua, the Cazembe gase no attention. At lerlgth he 
grew so (lisconsselate that the Cazembe took compassion on him, 
and or(lered AiIuenepanda, mTith several other chiefs, to conduct 
him to the Aruangoa. tlhis expedition hacl not proceeded far 
when its progress X-as arrested by tlle artifices of the people; mes- 
sengers arrisred, stating that the road was open. Muene?and.z 
therefore sent on the travellers without an armed escort. But a 
plot had l)een laid to attacli and pilla^,e tllem, +rhich they disco- 
nered just in time to save their lives, though obligel to abanelon 
much of their laroperty. VVeary anzl dejected, they returneel t) 
Lucenda, where tlley remairled vvith little hope of release till the 
fortun.ate arrisTal of some of Pereira's 1NI uzimbazc)s, or nati-e 
tralels from Tete, in whose company they } loceeded to tlat set- 
tlement. 

The Cazetnle of Peclro's llarratile \X.7as a robtlst ne^>ron of the 
darkest ccoml)lexion, with a goo(l bear(l anel recl eyes. He X-as 
e.stremely afiable, antl fonfl of con-ersing ith the stranCers s-ho 
in trflding ̂ -isiteel his tosn. tie seeme(l to the Angolt1n Pvm- 
beiros a Inan of polisheel mannei s, ansl adorne(l vitil mucl 
" Cllristian courtesJr." Of Euro-}ean clothint, and utensils, in- 
clu(linUr, sils er fUrks and spoons, he possessecT an ainple stol t?, 
lYhich hael been for tlle most palt the property of Lacelda an(l 
his nutnerous retinue. rlnhe vlllforhnate governor, on his expe- 
dition to the interior, tor)k itil him for trade, on account of the 
croN7n antl of tlle merchants of Tete an(l Sena, goods to the amount 
of 600() cruzados (abose 7001.); and as, on his aleath, his fol- 
loxvers, parlic-stluck, fled precipitately, the whole property, in- 
clu(ling a goo(l sum in gold, remained in the Cazembe's hanis. 

Lucenda, thc toll7n (f the Cazembe, is nearly as large as that 
of the Muata Yatuxo. It stands on the side of the lMouva, a 
broa(l lagoon, into u7hicil flov numerous small streams. The 
Mou+7a, as well as the Luapula, Yhich is nc)t far od toz^ards the 
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N., abountls in fish. The CazemlJens territ(ry, Quichinga, is 
describe(l as being in :,eneral erv loXr an(l colel; -et it is pro- 
lJable that the col(l sensation complained of 1)57 liedro lvas tile effect 
of a llulni(l atmosphere, rather than of 10\Y te1nI)erC1tUre. r1'11e 

soil yields in great plenty the USUA1 fruits and grains; but in liv-e 
stock Quichinga is remalkaluly deficient whether o+X-int to its 
marshy cllaracter anfl rank egetation, to the neglect of repairinb 
the original desol.ation of the country, or to the traditional hal)its 
of the peo})le, lvho issuecl frorn a home here tllere *Xas no hus- 
bandr, lw-e ha-e no lueans of deciding. The CazeInbe hacl no 
cattle but sshat svere paid him in tribute or boutht from the A/loviza; 
he had no sheep; an(l of pibs only a fer, carried oSfrom Tan^,la 
or obtainecl at a latel perio(l from his correst}on(Jents at Tete. 

The trade of the Cazeml)e lies chiefly in sla^7es) ivoryn green- 

stones (malacl-lite ?), an(l cozl er, X-hich he sells to the ;NIoxriza or 
to il\1uzimbazos from the Rios de Sena. 'rhe iory is brollght to 
hiln frorn the nortllern si(le of the Luapu]a; the greenstones from 
the country called Catanga. From a nation name(l Tongalaza lle 
procures slaves, brass lint,s, cowries, an(l palm-oi]. Besides the 
tribute of salt lrhich he lesries on the salt-pans of Quigila, lle ol)- 
tains the same valual;)le a1tiele nearer home, at those of CalJombo, 
hIuagi, and Carucuige, whish latter are near the shores of N'-assi. 
dEdlis bea(ls, glass ornaments, ancl some other articles, were said to 
have been bl ought from <a proince of AX1 uropua nalned Cvla 
(Angola). tiis cotton gootls cawne to him Irom 1'ete, or perhalrs 
frorn Za1lzibar, through the hanels of the Aitoviza or the A/lono- 
moezi The price of a slave in Lucen(la in 1807 zvas five squares 
of Inelian y)iece-goods, svhile that l)f a tusl; of ivory was six or 
seven squares, 01 even more. 

Pe(lro's sketch of tlle 11istory of the Cazemle's lsingelom, though 
totally lranting in ehrorlology-the chief sup}ol-t of history - yet 
xvould loe treated unxrorthily if pflsseel cX-el in silenee. The first 
Cazembe was the slave of a son, tlaat is, a -assa1, of the WIsata 
Yanvo.8 FIe was llalnecl flon1 his estate AIutancia, and was the 
lorxl an(l rulel of the nation or trilJe of the Aeosa.t This Mu- 
tanda svas in aneient times ap?ointe(l governor of the salt-pan (of 
Quigila) ly the AQ uata Yans o M uneansa. Going to the s-al s he 
left his slave, the quilolo (eaptain) Quinhata, to dischar^, his 
eivil fllnetions, and to sen(l the tril!utes of salt, &e. to the earital. 
Quinhata, in eseeuting the latter part of 11is offiee, took eare to 

* " Elles (os Cafres) clamam fi]hos a todos os qlle lhes estao sujeitos." Lacerda in 
the Annae3 Maritimos, 1844, No. 11, 1) 403 

t Francisco t1a Costa says ill }ais letter (Annnes 1843, No. X, p. 239), that lle sellt 
his sernarlts to a telritory, llame(l " lotlva2," ill which reigns tlle Chief Luillhame 
(f.ualaba). The P()rhlguese "l()ulzar" (to praise) is rerl(lered by the Balllela lrerl) 
' cutollda, ' and it lvoulLl seem as if Da Costa ha(l illterprete(l from this X erb the same 
Mutanda. If otlr col]jecttlre be just, it may be infelred ticat the cilief who govertls at 
tile Lualaba still bears the titlc of Mtltarlda. 
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as ha(l never been receixTed befo.e from the same quarter. When 
A+utanda therefore returne(l from the wats an(l likewise sent 
presents to the Muata Yanvo, with excuses for not paying his 

respects to his sovereiCn in person, allegin,r, that his feet were sore, 
his lnulambo or offerint, was rejected as beinC much inferior to 
those sent by tlle slave Quinhata, the Muata Yanvo at the sarne 
time reproaching his son Mutantla with want of attachment. The 
latter, irritate{l loy this treatment, had Quinhata seized antl thrown 
into the river A1ucuregi. rrhe A1uata Yanvo then drove A1utanda 
into exile, an(l establishe(l Ganga Abilorlda, tile son of Quinhata, 
in the government of the salt-pan, givine him the white stalf, the 
knife, the shield, jal7elins) an(l many eaptains to obey him.* E4e 
also eomman(led him to earry his arms abroadn and ,ra(lually 
to extend his eonquests wherever he met with desirahle territory; 
and thus the Cazembe at length settle(l in Quiehint,a, where he 
reigns at present. AIany years have elapse(l sinee it was eustom- 
ary for the Cazemle to pay his respeets to his sovereign in person; 
for the pre(lecessors of the reit,ning Cazembe were forbid(len to 
quit their dominiotls, lest tlle people might talie afl^Tantage of their 
absenee to throw of their allegianee. 

In this tra(litional aceount of the origin of the Cazembe's king- 
(lom there is nothing which positively assigns that event to a reeent 
date. For though sc)me expressions relating to the early growth 
of his pover seem as if they were applieable to the Cazembe of 
Pedro's tiine, yet this will be found on eonsideration to arise from 
the want c)f wilat lmay be calle(l chronologieal perspeetive, or from 
that unskilfulness whicll in the historie as in the graphic art 
eonfounds the near lvith the (listant. The oror(l anciently is use(l 
in speakinc of WIutanda's promotion, an(l Inoreover, the last sen- 
tence of the prece(ling 3aragraph broadly intimates the gradual 
rise of the Cazembe's indepen(lellce, which was not eSecte(l by 
force or resrolution, lout by time and elistance, policy on the t)art 
of the WIuata Yanvo tnakint a virtue of necessity, an(l cloaking 
under palatable cotnmands to the viceroy the inesitahle (lefection 
of the latter. In short, we may as well suppc)se a stLccession o? 
seven or eight Cazeml)es as of only three. But this step once 
lna(le, we cannot avoi(l venturing on a conjecture of soine import- 
ance, since it tends to give fi=xeelness to the tradition now before 
us. The A1oviza were the orit,inal occupants of the territory 
hel(l by the Cazembe's followers. If the invaders be supposeel 
to have approachefl frotn the Luapula, sz7hich is most probable, 
then the (lispossessed people would naturally retire south-east- 

* The Cazembe of Pedro's 1larrative called his father Hullga Amurollga (Annaes, 
No. 7, p 296), which name ha5 arl obvious resemblance to Gratlga Abilon(la, indee(l 
the latter seems to be the Allgolan folm; the word Gallga (properly Nganga) meaning 
pliest. 
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*vards, parallel to the shores of the lake through their own country, 
and being hotly prcssed, they woukl necessarily cross thc Aruan^,oa, 
and throw themsels7es on the country imme(liately noI th of Tete. 
Now this is exactly what happene(l in 1570; but since there is 
certainly no noma(le population near the great lake, and the 
Moviza, who were amollg the wan(lerers on that occasion, are an 
intlustrious nation, more civilized than their neighbours in general, 
it is reasonable to suppose that they emigrate(l under the impulse 
of necessity, an(l not of mere ambition. Is it not probable, in 
short, that they were then flying fro1-n the Cazembe, whose con- 
quests therefore must have taken place altout that time? * 

It is now time to con(luct Pedro to Tete. During the first four 
days after leavinfr Lucenda he crosseel several rivulets joining the 
Mouva. The 5th day brought him to the Luena, 17 fathoms 
broael, which descends into the Carucuige.+ The town of the 
chief WIuenepanda was reached on the 7th elay, anel on the 1:3th 
that of Luibue ho ha(l been killed by the Cazembe in the late 
wars. On the 18th elay of the journey the traveller crossed the 
river Lubanzenge, in which the water reached to his waist, and 
in 2 days more the Hiabengi or Hianbigi (the Zambezi). On 
the 23r(1 day the roa(l left the low country, an(l lzeban to ascend 
throut,h rocky hills. On the 30th the Aruangoa, a fine stream 
30 fathoms wi(le, was crosseel on foot. Hitherto the travellers 
ha(l ha(l the sun (at the seasoll of its greatest soutllern declination) 
in front, but for the remain(ler of the way it rose on the left. 
Passing through the territories of Mocanda, they fordzed the Bue 
on the 43rd *lay, and in 3 days more came to what Pe(lro calls 
" the old place of Gonsalo Caetano Pereira, I)y which we are 
probably to understan(l Java. On the 51st (lay they leache 
Machinga, the estate of Dona Francisca Josefa (le AIoura. Thc 
day following they crossecl a deep river, which was probably the 
Aruangoa of Lacer(la. The estate of Manoel Caetano Pereira 
(Marengue) receive(l theln on the 54th, antl on the 57th day of 
the journey (the 2nd of February, 1811), crossing the Zambezi 
in a canoe, they arrived in 'rete. 

This route vvill be foun(l to aglee llerfectly with that of Catara 
alrea(ly referred to; the diCerence in names between them being 

* The Moviza, while spread over the low cotlntry plevious to the Cazembe's illva- 
sion, would necessarily be (listinguishe(l from the pastoral Ileople (Aca-biri) occupyirl(> 
the hills, aled must have carriecl tlle latter with them ill their retreat southwar(ls. The 
BIumbos were a pastoral people (Natione di esercitio pastorale, Calrazzi, p. 146). 

t Lllella is elsewhere writtels Roena (Boxvdich, D.scoveries, &c., p. 9tS), all(l is pro- 
bably the same name oligirlally as Aruarlgoa, or, as tlle ol(:ler writers llave it Ruerlia 
(De Barros) arlel Alroetlha (Do Cout:)). It i8 a true hItIcalanga word, three rivels so 
ca11ed ellterirlt, the Z&mbezi (Lacer(la, in the Antlaes, 1841, No. 11, p. 400). Its oc- 
currence so far Ilorth therefore is illterestirlg, as helpitlg to I)rOve tllat tile Moviza are 
Mucaranga, all(1 as a estige oiP their dominion. 

+ Machinga means " the 1asb," a11 appropriate name for a slave ciepot. 
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such as sroukl necessarily enslle from the changes malle by a clozen 
years among the chiefs. Pedro travelled more slowly also than 
the othel, taking 4f; da-s to Java which Catara reacl.etl in 37. It 
is also to be remarked, that his journey lvas l)erfolme(l in the 
elriest season of the year; helace he for(le(l the risers which Pe- 
reira ̂ sas oblite(l tv cross in a canoe. The liverS arl(l rivEllets 

passed on the wat7 amountetl to 102, of wl-lich number 45 werc 
in the low lanel letsveen Lucen(la and the hills of the AIosTiza. 
This journal brings cleally illtO view one or tso particulars of 
some importance. In tile LulJanzenge forde(l on the 18th day, 
and the lvater of svhich +sas uI) to the traveller's breast, may be 
reco(rnised the main channel of Catara's "Risuro Gran(le," ;' (S;reat 
X-ater," anl of tlle l)roafl lagoon, which, accorclint to the lAIoviza, 
is connectetl at once vith their Zambezi anel the A1orisuro. We 
learn also that thc low country continues fol '23 clays from Lu- 
cenfla to the hills of the WIoviza, ^srhich form a I)arrier 6 or 7 a)7S' 

journey in vitlth between that low plain an(l the Aruangoa. 
A^^ain, from this highland the AruanFoaflouos south-Nsestsrar(ls 

to the Zambezi, and tlle chain of hills N. of it probably holds a 
parallel course. The general course of the Zambezi of the 
Moviza seems also to be in a parallel elirection, or from S;. W. to 
N.E. This lein^, admitted, sve arrixe at a nattlral an(l complete 
explanation of the natixre aeeounts of tl1e Zambe2i related by D(s 
Santos; for an untaught people are slvae(l in suell matters lJy 
loose i(leas c)f elireetion anel ro;imit. Regardless of physieal 
laws, they dwell in thought on the impressions of sense, an(l so 
tlley often infer f10X-n the bearing of the alle-s +hat ean truly 
follow only from the eourse of the ^waters. hIany examples of 
rivers thus reerseel are to l)e found in the history of Afiican 
geography. The report therefore mentionecl by Dos Santos, that 
the Zambezi isslles fiom the great lake, passing through the ter- 

ritorv of a people of lilie na]le, amounts, when truly interpretetl, 
to the followint, hypothetieal statement: that the s7al]ey of the 
northern Zaml)ezi approaehing that of the southern rixer of the 
same name, Inay be inferre(l to join it an illference eonfirme(l 
apparently by tlle sameness of name; and that the lX-aters of the 
lake leing supp(sed to flosst uz the valley of the former, throufflh 
the country of the Mo+tiza or AI'biza, ;ill of course descenel in 
that of the latter river. As to the derilation of the *Xrord Zam- 
bezi here assumeel, it nee(l hardly be observe(l that the Afrieans 
are no better verse(l in etymology than geography. Un^vritten 
languages fluctuate perpetually; the roots of sitsnificallt names 
lgecome olJsolete, and it is only by research extendinb through 
the family of langua^,es to ^shich they belong, that their sense 
can be recosered. n the presellt case, hoveler, Pedrv afEortls 
us ̂ alual)le aicl; for Le calls the northern Zambezi translating 



the name evi(lently illto the Bun(la ol An olan language Hian- 
bigi or HianlJete, or, his orthot,raphy bein(^ corlecte(l, Yambegi. 
lS7ow this ̂ ^rord, as ̂ ell as Zambezi, has the plefix of a y30ssessive 
case, anel tllere seems little reason to (loubt that it means " of 
fisll." The ri;el ZamlJezi is tllerefole ;; tlLe fish-river." $ 

Having conelucbted our tla-eller to Tete, wre must now entlea- 
^70vlr to (letermine as acculwately as p(lssible tlle 30sition of that 
piace. The nas7igatie course of the Zambezi has 13een hitherto 
estilnatetl with all the exaggerations of carlJl geo(>raphy. The 
Portuguese wliters inform 1ls that Senais 60 lea ,ues (of 18 toa 
let,ree), or 200 beotrAphical miles aboYe Quilimane; and that 
Tete is at an equal elistance above Sena. The time orelinarily 
rec1uired for tlle vo)7affle on the lisrer ul) to Sena is a lnonth, fronl 
this to^?n to Tete is fol the natix es a lrol at,e of G weeles, tlle adverse 
current in Lu)ata, or t/ze Glelz, lunning esren in the elriest season 
vith ,reat force.t The sr)enalof the cana)e is frorn 7 to 1o miles 
a-dasr, accoltling to the loa(l an(l season of the t?ear. The incor- 
rectness (3f tlle abc)^e-mentiolle(l estitnates of elistance may be 
easily roved lJy an a)peal to facts Lieut. Brolvne founcl that 
the differen?ne of lon^,itu(le between Sena an(l Quililnane is but 
90 miles, the distance l)etveen those places ly the rier, wllich 
1S here estrernely circuitous, not excee(lint, 14() lBiles. Nos the 
uissionary Gonzalez Sylveira ascenele(l the Zambezi from Quili- 
alane to Sena in 8 daysr Dow Santos, embarkin*, on the Luabo 
branch, arrixe(l at the salne place in 9 days. It took Berni, 
another missionalt, 17 d.ays to reach Sena. But a^ain, froIn 
Sena to 'rete, Dos Santos ascended the Zarllloezi affla;lst a stron 
current in 7 days. Qn his return he (lescendel the sfline (listance 
in 4 da)7s) an(l frorn Sen.a to Quilimalle in 7. The jesuit Tho- 

* In Corlt,o an(l A1ID()1a lhe wnrels rrxl)ize antl mbie respectively, meall "fisll." 
The river ill the folmer cotlrltry, which i.s conumorlly calletl Ambriz, is pro)erly Arrbize 
fish river. There is also a Ltlambitre or fish Tiver joillilltr the Zerlza ill Allgola. 'l'lle 
Lu]ua is called by Da Cl)sta (Allllaes lSAIS, Kn. 6, 1) 239) the Luamlzeje, svhich lle 
sul)p()sel to ruIl to tlle easterll coast. 

t It is cotnmonlv supposeel tlsat fJuleata sigllifies " the Sl)ille of the Woll(l." T}lis 
expLazzatioll of tlle word, hoxYevel, eloWs ll()t itl trtlth bewlonfr to D()s S&titOs to lvllom it is 
usu.Z]ly <assig.le(l, but to 11iS w!ery illexpert tlanslator all(l al)ritl(rel, GaetatI Clsal)y (l'Hist-. 
de l'Xthio)ie Olielltale. l'aris, 1681), lvlio, by his sumlltry Irl()de of curt.lilInerlt 
br(Jugllt those tlvo expressiotls illto iu?ta-l,ositioIl D(s Sarltos (lJart ii. fol. 72G) 
describes the (lalsgerous ra)i.ls ' lla Llapata onde lsa (rrall(les ,Sellas.' 'I'te river in Luat 
isnarroweel to 1023 yards; as to tlle heifrllt of the izlyellelinr clills, the reader may (,Oli- 
siTler whether a fe^lv hullllre(l feet l)e sot. ellough to satisfy tile most extlasrafraxlt (le- 
scri))tion of them. Sellllor Botelllo, it is true, assures lls (AIemoria, &c. sobre os 
(lomirlios Portugueses, 1) 312) " tllat Lupata touches tlle clouds, all(l is coveletl 
with per})etual SllOEv ;" Stlt wve mucll l)refer the sobeter statemeIsts of Das Neves 
at(l of tlle merchants wilo llave tratelle(l ovel tlle coutltry irl question (Corrc.r 
ela Serra, in tlle lllvestiba(lor P()rtll(rllesa, No. lY.), alzl wllo reI)ort tllat tlle hills at 
ltll)at.a ale of moilerate bleiOlst an(l cosereFl xVitll trees. Tbe glell gisres its name to tl< 
(ilslRlMt. (9O ColltO, Dec. ix. (,. 23 ) Latelda (Allliaes AI.lit. 181A, No. 10, le S&0) 
prese:ts us lvitll tlle tllle itltel)letatioll of tlle lvorel Lllpata, "llley ,ile tllis 1allle to 
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maun was conveyed a prisoner in a small canoe, from Tete to 
Sena in 7 or 8 days, and thence to Quilimane in 3 xseeks.* From 
these facts we may legitimately conclude that the distance by the 
river between Tete ancl Sena is probably less, certainly not greater, 
than between the latter place and Quilimane. Tete may there- 
fore be supposed to be not more than 1? 15' W. of Sena, and nearly 
in the 16th parallel of S. Iat., Machinga, 4 days' journey from it 
to the E. of N., being found loy Lacer(la to be in 15? 19' ] 5"-t 

Pedro met with but a col(l reception in Tete, and to add to 
his mortification the governor refuse(l to furnish hiln from the 
royal stores with the goods required to defray the expenses of his 
return. After much delay a contribution was levie(l in his behalf 
on the principal inhabitants of Tete and its neighbourhood, to tlle 
amount of 468 pieces of cloth. Thus inadequately supplied, he 
set forward on his return in the latter end of May, lSl I. He 
marcheel, he says, "with the help of Go(l, lout without arms an(l 
powder." From this time his journal offers few details of his 
procee(lings, and scarcely any dates. I4e says that on his retun 
to Lucen(la he staid there nine months, while the Cazeml)e was 
preparing presents for the Muata Yanvo. He was attacked in 
February on his journey by Muene Cassamba, whom we find in 
his route eastwards, placed at a distance of 18 days from the town 
of the Muata Yanvo; we may consequently infcr that he arrived 
at this place in the lseginning of March, 1813. In the course 
of his journey from Lucenda to the Luviri he suXere(l much 
*listress, which must not, however, be charged on the nature of 
the courltry. When travelling eastward he never found any elif- 
ficulty in obtaining such provisions as he coul(l pay for. But on 
his return he wanted means of payment. The stock of goo(ls 
which he received in Tete was neither suitable nor sufficient. 
The Cazembe, through policy or covetousness, tools from him 
nearly all his merchandise, giving him (though this is not ex- 
pressly stated) slaves in return. Thus, *vith mealls reduced, he 
had more people to feed. For the support of his whole l?arty he 
had but 600 sambos (zimbos or coX-ries) gisen him by the Ca- 
zembe. The corlsequence of all t.his mismanagement was, that 
by the time he arrived at the Luviri, the slaves had all either died 
for want of foo(l or run oS, as Peelro remarks with much sim- 
plicity, " for Wallt of chains to hold them." I4e arrived in Angola 
some time in 1814. 

A tardy and unsuccessful attempt mas ma(le a few years ago 

* Vita Patris Gonz. Sylv., p. 106; Ethiopia Oriental, Ir., pp. 72, 75 * I1 Genin 
Tagante, tom. I. p. 321; Thomann's Reisebeschreibung, p. l 00. 

t Unfoltunately I llave not been able to procure that part of tlle Annaes Maritimos 
(No. 9, 1844) which contains the be,inning of Lacerda's jotlrnal of his espeditiol2 
ant1 in rhib ls I 11ot)e(1 to find tlle positioll of 'l'ete fise(l by gotct obQerlTat,>r<S. 
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by the Portuguese to retrace from E. to M. the route which hacl been thus exploreel by the AnColan pombeiros. An expe(lition comman(le(l by Major Jose !\aria Correa lVIonteiro, an(l con- sisting of 420 persons, slaves include(l, left Tete on the 1st of June, it331, and arrived in the Cazembe's town (the name of wllich, Lllcen(las we first learn from Monteiro) on the l9th of November, five months and a half havint been spent on the journev. Pernlission to proceed westwards to Muropua was peremptorily refusetl by tlle Cazembe, an(l the expedition, reduced by sickness ane:l imine to 300, set fors^7arfl on its return on the 11th of March, 1832. The journal of this expe(lition has not been pul)lishe(l; but our regret on that account has leen much (liminished by refleeting on the unsatisfaetory eharaeter of AIon- teiro's lorief letter, (lispatehed from Lueenda with natis-e couriers to the governor of Angola.* In that letter the writer states gras-ely that he marehe(l 302 leagues on a N.E. eourse. In the direction here stated such a lentth of marcll from Tete is strictly impossible; but a march of 302 leagues two points E. of A. woul(l have brought the Ailajor at once to the equator and to the coast. As to the interior, he could hear of only two great kings, viz., Matianva (Muata-yanvo) an(l Muenemputo. Of the appli- cation of the latter name he a)pears, most ullaccountably, to have been quite ignorant. EIe heard also of Aassungo Collgo, which he supposes to lJe the Congo of history.t On his ̂ ray northwartl he first vent through the territories of the NIuzimba and Xeva, and then entered the country of the Auembe, who haxre expelleel its former possessors, the 3NIoviza. As to the Cazembe, he figures in this letter as a robl)er; for instead of hospitably fee(ling the lMajors retinue o? 300 or 400 people, he made them pay- an(l somewhat elearly-for lvhatexer they consume(l. We ha^-e thus colnpleteel our review of the routes from the opposite shores of the African continent to the vicinity of the lake, ancl fincl that lrom Buromaji, rlear Point Puna, to Oha in Monouloezi, is a journev of 79, or, in round nulrlbers, 80 (lays- the shores of the lake lzeing still 6 or 8 (lays distant. Again: from lMucari ill Cassangi to Lucencla is a journey of 150 (lays and if vve a(ld 40 for the (listance at the sanae rate between Lo- an(la an(l Mllcari X-e shall have 190 (lays for the whole journey from the former place to Lucenda, which is nearly in the same meridian as Oha. Now the breadth of the continent between Loanda and Point PClna will be foun(l to lJe 1590 geot,raphical miles; while the two routes extending from those points to tlle same meridian measure 1740 miles; the excess of the lines of 
* Annaes Maritimos, 1843, No. l l, p. 540. 
t From west to east tllrotlghollt Soulllelll Aiiica, fl;c xvolel [rlozllllzo is u e(l to 
si;,llily a " white Inan ;'5 tlle SaxYalll1i Sfly tilat lt 

(lilgill;4lly me.!t.ls L i; XYiSt man," 
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route above the rectilineal (listance across the continent amounting 
to 150miles,orabout one-twelfthof theirnllole lent,th,arising 
evi(lently from those wide deviations .which coul(l not be taken 
into accoLInt in assumin^, the Irate Ot march. These routes from 
the E. al(l W. reach the same lneridian; yet so moelerate is the 
s(ate of travelling assumed, that it is ilnnssi7ble tr} aloridge them- 
to -)lace Oha fulther E., or Lucenda furthol \07. 'l'he route to 
l\fonomoezi is travelled annually, {and hsas 7Deen so br centuries, 
an(l we Lnos of no (Jifficulty atten(lint it v.?llich coukl justify the 
reduction of tlle elaySs march to less thall 6 ger,raphical miles. 
On the W. again, of the 190 (lays' m:+lch, aloove 1ft0 were in a 
direct course a little S. (15 E. (from Loanela to tha Quangr,o, anel 
from the Catomta to Lucenela); ancl 6 miles a day ls so low (at1 
estimate of the rate of tlave]lint, overatllinly-leopled countly 
that no contraction of the routce can le alloszretl hele; an{l lJesi(les, 
Lucenda is connecte(l SVitll Tete, the position of whicll is not 
liable to m?uch (loubt, by a route of about 50 claxs, the latter half 
of which lies nearly in the meridian. 

Thus it appeals that Oha an(l Lucendcl ale fixed points in the 
same meri(lian, alJout ;2ao Iniles asun(leI. Betwecn them is the 
lake-7 elays flom tlle former an(l 3 elays (*25 or 3() miles) ^iele. 
llel?resenteel untler these conditions, it zsill estenel flom S.1-'. to 
A.W., Elistant al)out 50 luiles fiom Lucenda. That the (lirecti(n 
here given to the lalie is tlle tlue one, Inay be coliectetl fron 
nearly a11 our authorities resX3ectil+, it. The A;rt,\i tol(l Lacer(la, 
iil TeFe, that the AiXolisuro (the lal;e) passes behind tlle hills (f 
Aforembala. He, still lelAint, on the inf;)rmatiotl deri-e(l frol-n 
tllem, lJelieved that it reached the sea betss-eell lAIozambique anll 
Quilimane. Afaiano snas tol(l ttlat it flozss tosvalds the Que- 
iInba isl-ntls. Ochers, as wxe llave seen, look Up()11 tlle LisUIna 

as the coIltinuation of the lake. All these hylotlletical statements 
ale ln2nifestly fou-ltlel on icleas of (lirection, an(l shosv that the 
lclke, liessre(l in its chief dimensi(n, makes a consi(leral)le an^,le 
+srith the melidian. But, besi(les, IsTasil) stateel positively tl-lat 
N'assi, seen from Ntjesa, extellds to07al(1s the seltint, sun. We 
are informeel th.lt the +ester] winds l)low down the laLe, an(l 
raise a gleat sea on it. '1-1ie road from Lucenda to the Arliantoa 
evi(lently goes parallel to tlle lake, and ss-e have seen that the 
lirection of that loaci w-as, in Decernber, tonsralds the rising sun, 
or two points S. of E.; arl, finally, the northern loute to the lake 
bv the xralley of tl'e I,ufiji is longer ly a thild than the southern 
route, through ljukelinto 7 frnm all *vllich it ma be conclucleel 
that the lake extends chiefly from S.E. to N.5/V. Tllis clilection, 
it snay 13e obsers e(l, is parallel to the line of volcanic action tIraar 
throuth tlle Isle de Boull)on, the nortll tf WIaclawascal, anci tlle 
Comoro Islands, antl to one of ttse two lines pre(lerninatillz, (n 
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the coasts of southern Africa wherever there are no allutial flass, 
an(l which may lae consizlere(l as the results of milleralogical lasts, 
and as marking the princiy)al fractures of the rocky system.* 

Tl:le roa(l from Tete to the Aruangoa goes at first some points 
E. of N., and we may, without much error, assume its general 
bearing to lge due N. 011 the right are chailes of hills, which at 
the sources of the Aruangoa unite lvith the hills of the Moviza, 
an(l, prol)ably, with the continuation of N'jesa also. A glance at 
the ma) will shov that ill that position, or someshere about 
350 lniles N.XV. from Alozambique. tllel e is a central highlan(l, 
from wllicll ri^ers flow to every lsoint floln E. by- S. to SV.-from 
the Livwna rounel to the Aruangoa. That hi^,hlalz(l supports 
an(l incloses the southern extremity of the lalve. Looking down 
from it on the svatel we have on tlle light, or towar(ls the N.E., 
the lleights of iN'jesa sloping gra(lually to tlie shores of N'yassi; 
on that si(le me can see but one small stream-the Matuizi- 
which is often dry. The ridge of +vllich N'jesa seems to be the 
culminating portion, snay be naturally sululsose(l to extenfl a con- 
sielerable distance, forming the Black lNlountains alluded to in 
I-Iardy's journal. i'urther N., where our routes again lzring us 
near the lake, we Iin(l it bor(lere(l by a seam of elevated land, 
without water or population. Though not l-nuch raised perhaps 
above the lesel of the lake, yet it has the character of the summit 
of a li(l>e. :Elut on the opposite, or south-western siele of the 
lalie, we see a low country intersecteel lby numerous rivers, the 
largest of which the Luapula flows north-east.s-alds to the lake. 
The MOU\JA is an extensive lagoon; the Loena, or Roena, (lescentls 
into the Carucuite, +shicll, as salt is obtained from it, we may 
infer to l)e a shallvw lagooll; further S. a^>ain the Lubanzenge 
expands into a lake connected both with N'Jass; and the NezY 
Zainbezi In this low anel m;rshy tract there are no cattle. Tlle 
roa(l throue,h it goes at some tlistarlce flom the lake, l lobably to 
axroid the lagoons alld on account of the gleater facility of cross- 
ing the rivers higher up. tRhus we see that the countly on the 
S. \v. is (lrained into the lake, whicil is confine(l on the oy)posite 
s}(le by a ri(lt,e backetl by all elevated ta'Dle-lan(l, the stleams 
from whicl:l flow eastwal-ds to the ocean. 

While the gelleral direction of the lake and the characters of 
its opposite slloles are thus manifest, the geographical position of 
its southern enel a(lmits of being deterrnineel lvith sufficient 
accuracy. For there can l)e but little doubt as to the l osition 
of Lukelingo, distant a journey of 6 ^^reeks' oralinary-, or 1 month*s 
expeditious, travelling from Kilwa, and half as far again from 

$ The great Comoro islantl or N'gazija is still arl a(;tive volcallo, eru)tions takil.g 
place from it every three or Xur years. On tllese occasions fish are collecte(l ill great 
quaxltities on the surface of tlle sea, killed by the streams of xed-hot lava. 
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Mozambique} 8 Fifteen days "- tllat is to saya 90 or 100 lniles- 
westward of Lukelingo is the lake. Now a journey of 28 days 
northward from Tete brings us to the hills and the line of rollte 
which confine the lake, the brmer on the S, the latter, less 
closely, on the W. If, then, a line of 200 miles be drawn nearly 
due N. from Tete, and another 360 miles in length be draxTn 
S.W. by W. from Kilwa, they will meet on the lake at no great 
distance probably ?rom its termination. 

It has been already observed that the results of our inquiries 
all tend to vindicate the correctness of the ancient accounts of tlle 
lake. It is easy to recognise in N'yassi the lalse 10t) lcagues long 
described by De Barros, anel tElat from ̂ s-hich the Ambios 
(M'biza) descended southwards towar(ls Tete, according to Do 
Couto; and that on the shores of which nOS santQS places a river 

Zamlezi, flowing through the territory {f a people of similar 
name, and that of which the eastern banI<s are occuIied, accord- 
ing to Lopez, by the WIonomoezi. The physieal aelsantages and 
superior eivilization of the l\Ionomoezi, lMoviza, and other Muea- 
ranga tribes roun(l the lalie, ̂ rho are 1lOt net,roes, explain the 
early reports whieh lel the Portuguese to l)elieve that Prester 
John, that isf the empire of Abyssinia, was not fal from its shores. 
Our eonjeeture, that the kingelom of the Cazembe was founde(l 
in 1570, aceounts for the deseent of the Moviza and pastoral 
tlibes at tllat time, and explains, from the fact of their being 
merely fugitives, hour it happened that the progress of sueh a 
multitude was arrested without bloodshel. 

As to the outlet of the lake, there seems to be orl the eastern 
eoast but one opinion among those who seem loest qualified to 
deciele the question. The numerous traders who visit the Mono- 
moezi all believe that the LufSji descersds from the lake. But 
we have showrl that this unanimity does not by any means merit 
the confidence due to actual knowletlge. The journey of the 
traders up the country termirlates in fact at some distance from 
the lake, but they naturally and inevitably infer the czontinuation 
through that distance of the river along the valley of which they 
have been travelling for months. Yet neither the Lufiji, nor any 
other river of eastern Africa, as far as our knowledge reachces, 
possesses the characters of a stream descending froln a great an(1 
central resersoir; and on tlle western coast there is but one rive 
with those characters, which is the Zaire.T 

In the preceding paper, many pieces of informat;on, derilre(l 

$ The hIiyao, the Molljou of Salt (Voy. to Abyssinia, p. 32), who dwell at the 
Sources of the Linlma, are lglace(l by Call Ritter (Erdkunde, Afrika, p. 107) oll the 
southern slopes of Dyre and Tegla, ill Kvrtlofan ! 

t It is to be lamented that we know nothing with certain?y of the name of the Zaire 
above the falls. The missionaries seem to have genelally calle(I it the Baneari (Cavazzi, 
p, 5). It would be ridictllou3 to suppose that the name *ssed by the natives in the 
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